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THE CANADIAN

METIIODJST MAGAZINE&
OUJOBER, 1877---

A VILSIT TO THE NEW YOIRK AQTAIRIUMI*

THE New York Aquarium ocexipies a plot of ground most
centrally, and hence favourably, located, at the corner of Thîrty-
fiftb Street and Broadway. The boundary walls inclose an area
of over twenty thousand square feet, which space, on the ground
floor, is mainly occupied with the exhibition hall and t'anks; the
reservoirs and engine-roomas being below, and the haliway and
naturalists' apartment above.

Entering, fromn Broadway, the visitor passes along a corridor
lined with a graceful array o~f blooming plants and shrubs, with
the Inanager's rooaûs ou the riglit, and the ticket office opposite.
The flrst obstacle encountered is '.hie ubiquitous doorkeeper, who
ushers us into the beautiful realm beyond with a kindly word
of welcome.

Now we find ourselves on a slightly elevated platform, over-
lookinar a scene which the artist lias faithfully, but with no embel-
lishments of fancy, portrayed in Fig. 1. A bfoad pavilion, bordered
-%'ith crystal walls, behind which the imprisoned woiiders we have

* Our former articles on «- The Wonders of the Deep," as they are exhibited
in the New York Aquarium, were received with such favour that we give in
this number additional illustrations of the 8ubject, together with a further
description of that romarkable iUStitUtiOU.-ED.

Vol VII.-No. 4.
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corne to see swim and dart, as though in their own ocean home.
Here, lagain, at the left, and extending, to the western limit, of the
inclosure, are double rows of what are known as the table-tanks.

These, though less imnpos.nig in appearance, rival in interest and
beauty the wall-tanks beyond, since, nature often adheres to the
custom of inclosing her rarest treasures in the smallest packages.
Jn'front of these great axid small tanks rise rows of rustic
colurnus, connected by grt.ceful archways, while above ail a
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border of flowers finishes the whole. AciGz2 the distant end a
rustie bridge spans the pavillon, and overlooks the graiud 2P--ntral
whale-tank. This latter is a circular structure, thirty feet in
diameter, composed, of' light iron fraines sustaining the grand
plate-glass pt>es behind which his majesty, the whale, swirns
and blows as only whales can; a rockery for the sea-lion, and a
pond for the seals, complete the central view.

Standing upon the platform, over the reservoir, we perceive at
our right, and extending to the furtherrnost limit of the pavilion,
a series of conïpartments which are the great wall-tanks. These
are the homes of the larger species of fresh and sait water fish,
and, with an average height of ten feet, vary in length from
sixty to six feet. These tanks are literally founded upon a rock,
as the construction of the inclosed walls was preceded by deep
excavations, and the subsequent laying, of stone foundations over
the whole area covered by the tanks. At stated and varying
distances, the ýevera1 dividing walls were buiît, being, each two
feet in diameter, and composed of pressed'bricks laid in cament.
The interior faces of these walls are ilined with rock-work,, so
arranged as to heighten the natural effeet. The fourth side-
that is, the sie toward the pavilion-is composed of a graceful
framework of iron, into which great panes of plate-glass, one
inch in thickness, eight feet high and five wide, are caiefully and
firmly fixed. Lt will thus appear that the flsh, though confined,
are iiot imprisoned, since they have ample room in which to
display their native grace of motion, as well as their beauty of
form. a.nd colour.

At proper distances in front of these glass walls, and below
the rustic arches already described, depend a series of heavy
curtains, thus separating the tanks from the main pavilion by a
dimiy lighted corridor. This exclusion of direct external light
from the faces of the t'anks is an essential, precaution, since it
enables the visitor to view the fish without -being seen by themn,
and to accomplish this a series of sky-lights admit the sun's rays
to the surface of the tanks by day; which need is met at night
by a series of gasJts and reflectors. But f'or this arrangement
the fish, naturally timid and shy, woultl attempt to conceal, them-
selves fromn the view of the visitor by retreating to t-he rear of
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the tanks, or concealing their forms behind the rocks and sea-
weed.

Along the opposite wvall of the pavilion are the long rows of
table-tanks with which the lover of the homne aquarium is
fainiliar, and which, as already indicated, are designed as the

homes of the sinaller, thouah none the less interesting and
cuitrous, formns of fresh water and marine ife

Let it not be f'ýrgotten. that fish, thor-gh they hive in the water,
breathe air;- and-hence, to confine them in a tank of water in
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wvhich only the original supply of air is contained woulI. be like
confining a man iii au apartneit havingi absolutely no ineans o
ventilation. So long as the oxygen jasted ai would be well; but
the original supply once e9thausted, either a fresh quantity must
be obtained, or the creature, be it fish or man, must die. Let us
nowv see how this problein of air supply or aeration is solved in
the Aquarium. Here, beneath the platfor'ni upoD -which Nve have
bieen standing, is a room containing two steami boilers and several
pumps, and its ceilingi crossed and recrossed by a lacework of
iron and rubber steam and water pipes. Its western wall is also
the limit of an immense sait water reservoir,' nd near the ex-
terior base of this wali a platforrn of heàvy' niasonry supports
the purnps. That polished black oie will be likely to puzzle
even an expert; and well it may, for the piaterial of which it is
composed is orie wlich- im5 b<.ts~c~l been ndanted to this
purpose. It is bard rubber or vulcanite, since no other substance
will convey sait water without destruction Lo itself, and the
pollution of the water which iL is designed to convey. A second
pump is of iron, and is designed to distribute the fresh water
only. Froin these pumnp3 long hunes of piping extend along and
over the several series of tanks above. At stated intervals aiong
these distributing pipes sialler ones depend at right angles to
it, eaclb terminating in stili snialler orifices a foot or more above
the level of the water in the tanks beiow. At either end of the
series of tanks large overflo* pipes conduet the water back te
the great storage reservoir.

The saît water, originah]y obtained at great expense froin a
long distance Ileut te sea," is conveyed in vessels and transport-
waggons to the Aquarium, where it is deposited in the great
reservoir. From this it is force(!. through the whole systein of
distributirîg pipes. ,"But," iL may be asked, Ifhow does this dis-
tribution of the saine water over and over again efi'ect the supply
of the mauch-neecledl air?"

Iu thiý way. As each small jet descends frem the main pipe to
the tank> it passes through an intervening stratum, of air. IFence,
when it reaches the-water i.t is thgrougrhly irnpregnated with air,
which, in the form of minute bubblesdistributes itself through-
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out the tank, and thus places within the reacli of the eager fish
the life-sustaining oxygen.

ln the early aquaria the supply of air was ûbtained by means
of simple air-pumps, whichi forced the oxygen into the water.
It was dis--,overed, however, that, though this method might be

FIG. 4.-THE SEéL TANK-FMING TnzE.

of service in the smaller tanks and during the cool inonths of
winter, yet when the tanks9 were enlarged, and the summer
season approached, some plan hadl to be devised for cooling the
water as well as aerating it, since a low temperature is absolutely
essential to the life of the fish. Morcover, it was also found
that, ini sea-water especially, there was rapidly developed, under
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the influence of liglit, an active gro'wth of minute vegetable
forms, whichi soon rendered the water opaque and useless. Thus
it becaxue necessary to adopt the systemn above described, in-
cluding deep, dark reservoirs, where the wvater might be cooled
and the growth of 'vegetation checked, and also the hard rubber
pumps and distributing pipes. As there had hieretofore been no
demand in America for a pump of this material, none was to be
Iiad; hence it must be procured in England, from which) source
was also obtained ail the heavy pla *te-glass for the tank fronts.

Having completed the inspection of the concealed but essential
adjunets to the aquarium, we now ascend to the main pavilion,
and begin a tour of general observation. We first inspect the
smaller, or table-tanks, as they are called. Hlere, bordering an
extended and wide passageway or aisie, are two rows of tanks,
each having an average length of four feet, with proportionate
depth and height. Those on the right are for the smaller fresh-
water fishes, while their kindred from. the great sea hold posses-
sion of the left-hand series.

Amonug th e former, the first creature which especiaily engages
our attention is the now famous kingiyo, shown in IFig. 2. This
fish would be simply a richly-hued gold carp, were it not for the
marvellously graceful and delicate triple tail, which waves in the
water like a delicate silk fabric. From, the printed guide wve
have in hand, we learn that this fi5h is a great favourite with the
Japanese, who cultivate aüd displayit j ust as we do its less mar-
vellous cousin, the gold-fish. The extraordinary developinent of
the triple tail is said to, have resulted from. a long continuance
and careful system. of inter-bre.eding and selection The artist,
in this instance, as well as in many others here given, has produced
such a perfect likeness of this fish, that, were the brilliant hues
not wanting, we miglit almost mistake the image for its original.

Further on we view, without danger of their being disturbed
by our presence, the familiar sun-fish, bull-head, pickerel, and
the young sahxmon, which latter, a label tells us, were hatched in
the aquarium hatching-troughs, together with sixty thousand of
their own kind, and as many more brook-trout and white fish.
Fig. 3 shows one of the coxnpartnients of the tanks, with a
selection of their more curions inhabitants.
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The display here presented, itv may aafely be assIerted, excels,
both in nurnber, variety, and beauty, any that can be witnessed
even in the older aquaria in Europe. Here are to, be seen species
of tropical fish neyer before confined in tanks, and wvhose forms

were, until now, only famihiar to the naturalist. The famed
angel-squirrel and. Ramiet fish from Bermuda were obtained only
after repeated attempts, and kept alive by the most careftq1 and
judicious choice of f"'od and regulation of water supJp1y. There
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are the anemones with their bright-hued Il tentacles," which,
thougli apparently but the petals of a sea-flower, are, iu fact,
the arms of a living creature, the control, of which is evidently
vested in an intelligyent wvil1: Elere we encounter the sea-horses,
Nvhose heads give a reason for their name, but whose waving fins
and fish-like motion betray their marine origin. Further on are
the hideous sea-ravens and the graceful gurnards, the flounders,
porgies, box-fish, and lings, and then the crabs-hermit, fiddler,
spider, and a host of others-while star-fish, sea-urchins, and a
long list of lesser marvels go to complete the rollh

We have 110W returned to, the starting-point, an4ý have yet to,
inspect the occupants of the grand wall-tanks, with whose struc-
ture a previous inspection bas rendered us fat n iliar. 0f these,
the first to attract attention will be that occupying the. whole
of the eastern wall1, and which is known as the shark-tank.
This mammoth receptacle bas but one rival in the great aquaria
of the world. It is sixty feet in length, with a width from front
to rear of ten feet. As its naine indicates, it is designed for the
home of the man-eating shark, or, when not occupied by this
flerce creature, it wili serve as a sporting-plaer pross

sturgeon, dog-fish, skates, and many other of the larger forins of
the marine life. Similar tanks, smaller in size, and yet large
enough, when compared with the ordinary aquarium tank, hune
the whole northern wall. Four of these are devoted to, fresh
water fishes, and hence require a separate system of supply. la
these, besides the familiar cat-fish, pickerel, trout, and carp, we
note the graceful form of the Western, gar-pike, with its bird-
like beak, its lance-Jike body, and its inotionless vigilance.
Here, also, are fine specimens of fresh-water sturgeon, eels, dog-
fish, and rays.

]?assing back to the platform we encounter the seal-tank, where
Professor Butler is exhibiting the intelligence 3Df bis pets by a
series of marvellous tricks and anties. At the ringing of a bell
they will promptly make their appearance, and, by their uncouth
grambols, indicate their appreciation of their dinners; and, with
a persistency worthy of Oliver Twist, wili1 ask for "mnore." (See
Fig. 4.)

One of the most remarkable exhibitions of enterprise on the
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part of the manager of the aquarium was the capture and con-
veyance to his tank of a live whale. A strong seine of? in~ter-
woven branches, strengthened with stakes, was constructed on
the shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and here the agyents of
the aquarium watched and waited for weeks to catch tijeir whale.

Fi(;. 6.-T.E SEA&-LioNs.

At length one became entangled in the seine, and was left
stranded by the retreating, tide. Hie wvas secured, not wvithout
difflculty, and placed in a large tank filled with moss, which was
kept saturated with sea-water. Several days were consumed by
the journey to New York before the whale could be replaced in
bis native element; but, as an air-breathing mamamal, lie wus
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better able to live out of water titan almost ai.y other of the
inhabitants of the oceany. ln the snacious tank, constructed at
grreat expense for his reception, hie wvas able to disport himself, to
the great delighit of his nimerons visitors. (See Fig 5.)

Sýcarcely less rernarkable wvas the enterprise manif'ested in pro-
curinig the sea-lions, shown iii Fig. 6, froin the Pacifie Ocean.
They were obtainied at the celebrated. <seal-roclzs," near Sani
Francisco, and brouglit at great expense over the P.tcific ifailroad
to New York. In the backgcrounýd of the picture may be seen a
young( hippopotamus enjoying his morning ya\vn.

Am-ong the rnost repulsive looking creatures living iii the sea
are those shown in Fig. 7. The sea-raven lias a feroojous exz-
pression of countenance, which is a correct indication of its
disposition. Its mouth bias an enormous gape, and, witli its
goggle eyes, warty pyotuberances, anti spiny fins, give it a

hideous appearan ce. It attains a lenigtli of two fet, and a weighit
of four or -five pountis. Its colours present every sliade of dark
brown, blooti red, and pinkish purpie, with varions nark-ings anti
bands. It is often taken by fishermen in the Gulf of St. ILaw-
rence, and on flie coast of Nova Scotia and N.Lew Lngland. It is
an om-niferous anti voracîous feeder, anti acts the part of a usefül.
scavenger in removingdeyîg atrs

The lower object in the cut, with its broad mouth, thick lips,
witie-awake lookîng eyes, anti generally cumical. expression of
countenance, is the toad-fish. Tt gets its namae from its fiatteneti
appearance. Some species make a grunting noise like a pig. It
reaches a length of from eight to thirteen inches, anti is founti on
the Atlantic eoast, from Nova Scotia to the Gulf of Mexico,
chiefly in lagoons or salt-wat.ar maishes. The disgusting appear-
ance of this fish, anti its sliniy body, have generally prevented
the use of its fleshi for food. Buit it, is better than it looks, andi
it is eaten in the East Indues, where it is esteenied as a delicate,
palatable, and wholesomne food.

he wondrous wealth of ocean in wholesoine foodi for man is
scarce apprehiended by those who live far inland, and who derive
their subsistence from the generous bosomn of the earth. But
among the fishing populations of the sea-coasts anti islands of
the world, the sea is far more than the lanti the source of their
footi supply. That wide, waste, tossing expanse, whiere the sower
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Soweth not bis seed, nor plougli turns up the sod, nor reaper grathers
his sheaves, Yet yields a rich ha,,rvest to the patiemt toil of man.
The personal confliets %vithi the tumultuous elements, the wrest-
ling xvith the storru and tempest, the peril and excitement of the
fisherman's life, develop in his character at once a bravery and
recklessness, and inspire in the hearts of these toilers of the

FiG. 7.-Sn.-RvpN AND ToAD..FxsH.

sea a passion for its fascinating scenes that spurns the weary
labours of the shore, and is urndatiited by the thousand dangers
f0 whichi they are exposed. More than any others do they see
the workings of God's tnighty power. "These *see the works of
the Lord and Ris wonders in the deep."
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THE THEOLOGY 0F AN ATOM.*

BY THE REV. GEO. GRUNDY.

PROFESSORt TYNDALL, iu a lecture delivered at Free Trade Hall,
Manchester, in 1874, on Crystalline and MolecuLar Forces, dis-
claimed, though with a bad grace, the atheism whichi had been
attributed to him. is disclainier was loudly cheered-thie cheer-
ing being " a.gain and again renewed," showing that the audience
had no sympathy with an atheistie scientism; and yet he pro-
ceeded, in effeet, to retract his retraction, casting a slur, in passing,
upon " conventional. theology,» as if' to avenge himself for the
concession he had been constrairied to inake. The very tone of
bis disclaimer showed that he would willingly, if it had beeu.
possible, have proved that the universe was independent of a
Creator; and in speaking of the molecular power giving us the
movernent of the sap in trees, and in ourselves the warmth of
the body and the circulation of the blood, and ail that thereon
depends, he says, ý'< We are here upon the edge .of a battle-field
which I do not intend to enter to-night, from. which, indeed, I
have just escaped bespattered and begrimed, but without mnucli
loss of heart or hope."

If the Profeser had really accepted the Bible doctrine of a
Creator and a creation, assuredly his tone would have been alto-
gether différent. While, however, we thankfully accept froin
mien of science the brilliant resuits of their investigations, we
are not bo-Und to accept their hypotheses, but dlaim the liberty
to interpret the facts, *which, for this purpose, are quite as niuch
the property andin the province of the theologian as of the man
of mere science; and we think we cau show. that the atom, instead
of being a wvitness for atheism, notwithstanding Lucretius and
his modern expositors, in a very striking manner testifies to an
AII-wise and Almighty Creator.

WVe have pleasure in submitting this valuable article, prepared for our
pages by an honoured minister of the New Connexion Church in England, whose
adminible vol.ume, entitled 'Ministerial Recreations," was reviewed in this mnaga-
zine a year ago.-ED).
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The material universe bas in ail ages awakened wonder and
speculation. It was reserved for the Greeks, however, sorte four
or five centuries before Christ, to propound theories which in
some degree anticipate modern discovery. Democritus, the suc-
cessor of Empedocles in the physiological movemerit of the Greek
philosophy, flrst conceived the idea that a pebble from the brook
is not a blank-extended substance or dead stone, as it seems to
the eye, but a compound thing, resulting from the congregation
of multitudes of atonis, or particles incapable of being broken to
pieces, as a stone itself is broken whien dashedl against a rock, or
worn to powder by friction with its neighbours. It is not the
object of this paper, however, to follow the course of inve3tiga ;ion
and discovery as Greek philosophers, alchemists, and school-men
have speculated on the atomic theory, or as Newton and Dalton
have expouuded it, but simnply to question the atom itself.

If we are filled with wonder at what astronomy reveals to us
of the stupendous bulk of sorte of the heavenly bodies, we find
a wonder of the opposite kind in the atornic form to which matter
is reducible. The disclosures of the microscope are as astonis'hing
as those of the telescope. We can obtain only an approximate
kznowledge of this ultimate form. of matter. We have first to
travel down a descending series of objects, the distinguishing
feature of %vhich is their miuuteness. Tripoli, or rotten stone,
frora Bilin, in Bohemia, consists almost entirely of animacules,
in the proportion of 41,000,000 to a cubit inch. "'At everystroke
that is m~ade with this polishing powder several millions, perhaps
tens of millions, of perfect fossils are crushed to atoms.> There
are living tribes surpassing even these in nuinuteness. To these
a drop of water is an oczan; a cubie inch, it is computed, being
capable of containing a thousand times as many of these monads
as there are human beings on the face of the earth.

These minute creatures, however, are not indivizible points,
but compound bodies, withi perfectly organised skeletons, and all
the conditions of sentient existence. IIow numerous, then, the
particles of matter which enter into the structure of each of these
maonads! If each, in its minute self, is a world of contrivances
and adjustments, what must be the miu uteness of the atoms of
which the exquisite edifice is built up?2 We seem, however, to
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advance another step when we corne to the fact that a grain of
znusk will continue to yield odour by throwing off iragrant
particles for twenty years without any sensible diminution of its
weight. What then must be their uumber and size ? ,*"Sir
William Thompson, a great living physicist, bas calculated
approximately how large, or how small, atoins are; and he bas
corne to this conclusion-that if you were to take a drop of
water, and magnify il, up to a globe of the size of the earth, then
the atoms contained in that drop of water so magnified would not
be so large as cricket bails, nor so small1 as shot pellets."* «'A
million million million million molecules of any gas at a standing
pressure and temperature, would weigh between four and five
grammes." 0f course the strongest eyesight, although a.ided by
the most powerful microscope, could not detect one of these
particles, if separate from, the rest.

To John Dalton' the Manchester schoolmaster, belongs the
praise-by his skilful use of the discoveries of modern chemistry
-of establishiug the accepted atomie theory, the loLw of dlefiaite
propvortions, by which it is proved that certain atoms have an
affinity for eacb other, electing and mixingo with each other ini
certain 1i.xed proportions. From the operation of this law, it
appears that the ultimate particles of which, matter is composed
are not uniform. By a process of reasoning upon t>he results of
experiment, Dalton was able to ascertain the relative weights Of
atonis. Hie could not take a single atom and weigh it, but he
could ascertain the relative weights of the atoms; the proportion
which existed, for instance, between the weight of the atom of
oxygen and the 'weight of the atoni of hydrugeli, and ini 1803 lie
read a paper giving the relative weights of twenty-one elementary
substances. Modern tables of atomie weights differ greatly from
this. But although the details have been changyed, as the resuit
of more recent experiment, the principles upon which Dalton
founded bis theory reniain firmly fixed, andi ail subsequent in-
vestigation and discovery has only served to illustrate the truth
and value of the labours of this grand old Quaker.j

The atom stili shronds itself froni actual inspection> but we
* Professor Roscoe, F. R. S.
t Professor Ros3coe.
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have thus learned rnuch as to its properti3s and the lawvs by
which it is governied. It does ilot exist at randoin, does not fali
or fly without relation to intelligible lawvs. u .tddition to the
primary qualities of extension, irnpenetrability, and inertia, with-
ont which it could not be matter at ail, it.is endowed wvith other
secoadary properties, as gravitation, cohesion, magnetism, aiid
crystallization, together with th.at beautiful law of chemical
affiriity, by virtue of which the elementary atoms combine with
each. other in deffinite and unchanging ratios of quauitity, andi
yield up, w1hen. their compounds are decompDosed, tho3e identical
ratios. Everything is accomplished by weighylt, measure, and
number, and with geometrical accuracy. Thié e cpaion of solid,
as well as liquid and gaseous bodies, when heated, and their
dissipation inito vapour under intense heat, proves that they are
made of minute particles; and that these particles rernain-that
they are -stili real, thiough invisible, is clear from, the fact that
the process eau be reversed, the vapour condensed into the
liquid, and the liquid into the solid.

What, however, are the theological, teachings of the atom?
To what conclusions are we brouglit by the facts as they are
known ? There is nothing more surprising than the loose, off-
hand, illogizal manner in 'whicn ezninent men of science an-
nounce their theoretical conclusions. Professor Tyndail insists
that the marvellous and magnificent results in the néItural world
in form, beauty, fragrance, music, life, and its mysteries, are the
products of the atom itself. fis admniration of the effeets of
molecular action aio-unts to au idolatrous worship of the effeets
instead of the cause.* Hie finds in that inatter which, ho says,
<we in Our ignorance have hitherto covefed with oppÎdbrium,

the promise and potency of every quahity of life."tj hofessor
Huxley is, if possible, stili more confident and specifio. "ARl
vital action>," lie says, Ilis the resuit of the molècular forces of
the protoplasm which displays it."I "Th& thouglits, t' -which 1
amn now giving utterance, and your thoughts 'in regai to'thern,

"Matter I define, as that mnysterious thing by. whieh all ti il is, çom-
plished. How it came to hav this pqwer 5.s &quiestion.çu which 1 never veinturedl

t Belfast Address,
20
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are tHe expressions of 'molecular changes in that matter of lzfe
whichi is the source of our other ital yhenomenia."*

Affirmations like these, we say, greatly astonish us, since these
distinguished mien utterly fail to prove, or to indicate in the
slighitest degree, any connection between thieir humble premises
and their immense conclusions. No nexus, no transition-point,
no power of causation, is ever pointed out between the atom and
life> even in its humblest forins, much less inteflectual and
moral life. The old doctrine of spontaneous generation is dis-
proved and discarded by Mr. Huxley hiniseif; and his atternpt,
some tume since, to trace the origin of life to protoplasmn was an
egregrious failure. Professor Tyndall admits the " mystery " of
the process by which the tree grovs : the admission meaning, that
he is unable to discover the process by which atoms perforni the
functions of life in the vegetable world. What, then, must be
the depthi of the m'îstery when mind and its infinite activities
have to, be accounted for ! It is true that Professor Huxley says,
ccThere is every rea.son to believe that consciousness is a function
of nervous matter,, when that nervous matter bias attained a
certain degree of organization."

For these abundant reason.-, however, we look in vain. It is a
faith 'without facts. The only kind of evidence which Mr.
Huxley has on which to rest bis faith is such as thiis. " If it
were given me to look beyond the abyss of geologically recorded
time, to the still more remote period when the earth was passilîg
tbrough physical and chemical conditions which it can no0 more
see again than a man can can recali bis infancy, I shtoulci exyect
Vo be a witness of the evolution of living protoplasm from non-
living matter 1 " 0f what value is such. reason as this, which
lias to, rest, not on the solid basis of kuown, present facts, but
on the supposition of wvhat might possib]y bave been witnessed
some few millions of centuries back ? But ths is the kind of
evidence, and the only kind, on 'which Vhe attempt is made Vo,
destroy confidence in the Bible revolation as to creation. as the
work of a Creator-a personal God and Father. We are asked
to credit a dogrnatic scientific hypothesis, on mere grouxîds of
imiagination and supposition, wbile Vhe Scriptures, with ail the

'> Lay Sermons, p. 138.
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evidence, on which they rest, the facts which they announce, and
ail the gloriou.q doctrines resting on the facts, are to be set aside,
as fables, because thcy do not harmonize with. the conceptions of
the scientiflo imagyination.

The first conclusion to which an exatuination of the atomic
theory brings us is, that, the atoin is not itsetf God. iNunierous
and beantiful as are its, properties, neither indepelidence, nor
volition, nor life is one of thern. Lt is a thing dependent and
controlled. lits qualities are sirnply those wvhich. fit it to serve,
flot to comamand: to fulfil the purposes of an intelligence outside
itself, not to regtulate or originate its own mnovements. Granting
that atomis have ' books and ciaws,"Y and polarity, yet these are
nothingy but mechanical properties, and these are essentially
different fromn the powvers of the machinist. iProfessor TyUdall's
own admission is very retnark-able "I do not think that lie
(thie Materialist) is entitled to say that his molecular groupings,
and motions explai& everything. lIn reality they explain iiothing.
The utmnost that lie can affirm is the association of two classes of
phenomenia, of whose real bond of union lie is not in absolute
lgnorance." We cannot escape fromn this ignorance by attributing
to thc atomn powers which it does not possess. lIt does not
possess a self-regulating intelligence. Lt falîs uiider the control.
of intelligence from, without. It obeys every created and finite
mmnd. Rlow supple it is to the will of mnan! What an infinity
of shapes it takes at his bidding. Even those elemneits which
seenied to elude him by their sUbtlety, or to defy liim by tlieir
power, have yielded themnselves to bis dominion and service.
Ris intelligence, Orpheus-like, lias drawn to him ail the material
elt~meuts, whether duil or stubborn, or active and etherial, to be
directed, comabined, and used at bis pleasure; and, if thus obe-
dient to tie mmnd of man, how ab)solut,-e must be its subjection
to the lInfinite Mind? Notwithstanding, the reasoninas of a
materialistic philosophy, it is stili abunidaintly clear that inatter,
however refined and subtie, is not niind, but its servant, ditferiugr
froni it in its nature, its action, and its ends.* On this topic,
indeed, Prdfessor Tyndall himself makes elie foilowlng,- satisfac-

1 '<I o know that the pen ivith whicit I now write is made of that which,
bo me, is known as matter ; but 1 do not know that the ideas whieh are exprtessedl
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tory admission :-« You, cannot satisfy the human iindierstandilig
in its demand for logical. contixiuity between molecular processes
and the phenomena of consciousness. Thîis is a rock on whichi
miaterialism niusC inevitably split whenever it pretends t'O be a,
complete philosophy of the hiumaii miid." If, then, between
molecules andi the humiau mind tiiere is a uit' whichi evolittion
cannot bridge over, wve niay coiifidently affirin that these niole-
cules cannot bc divine any more than the particles of dlay can be
identical with the potter who moulds tiin.

We infer further, from what wve kiiow of the atom, nlot ouly
that it is not itself God, but that it lias a Creator. Sir Johin
Herschel speaks of it as being:: evidently a 'l manufacttured article."
That matter is flot eternal may be concluded froin its hiaving. all
the marks of being a secondary, flot an original or indepe.ndent
substance; from, thl fact that it is not necessarily existent; and
from the further fact that its actual conibinations andi motions
point both to a commencement and an end. Dhd miatter, then,
make itself ? IfL so, each iindividual atom is its own creator,
for each is distinct from, thoughi relateti to, the î'est; anti theni
there are as many creators, as many gods, as there are atomi.
How divine is the universe of an Athieist!1 And how surprising
that these atoms should have created theinselves so nîuch alike
as to be capable of combining, lu all their countless billions,
harmioniously togrether ! No theory can acconnt for the existence
of an atom in its present' state, with even a show of reasoning
consistency, which does not admit the fact of its creation by an
intelligent being. The article madie implied a maker, the atom
attests a God.

And it exemplifies the wisdom as well as testifies to the exist-
*ence of God. Its in-finitesimal smallness is simply an adaptation
to the endis it was designed to answer. We can readily imagine
-matter to have been createti in mucli larger particles. But had
even the grain of santi on the sea-shore been seleeted. as the
smallest size, could the purposes for which, matter lias been

ini this writing are muade of any like substance, nor eveii of any substance like the
brain. On the contrary, it seenis to nme that these ideas cannot be so miade, and
thae there is an absolute difference between thought and the exttrnal substances
'which it thinks about."-Duke of Argyle, in Nineteenth C'entunj, April, IE77.
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created have been answered? Would this universe of agnifi-
cenice and beauty, amidst wvhich we are placed, have been
possible? Where wvouId have been thie spiendour of the light,
the fragurance of the flowers, and their rainbow tiints? Where
wvou1ti have been the marvels of chemistry, electricity, andi
magnetisin? The world of microscopie life, wv1ich displays the
wvisdoni, power, and goodness of God more strikingly, if possible,
tlîan astronomny itself, could have liad no existence. Life, in any
of its present conditions, indleed, Nvould have been impossible.
Why is it that we cannot see thea process of growth in any living
strutctre, even withi the aid of the most powerful instruments?
Simply because life performs its functions by the ceaseless move-
nment of particles tbo sniall for observation. Its nutrinment is of
suich degree of finetiess, sucli wcntderful minuteness, that ita
t ransfer to the organized structure eludes the detection of the
closest observur. Particles of no smaller dimensions than sand
grains would thus be as unavailing as mountains. With that-
the grain of santi-as the sizv, of the atom, anti with the endis to
be answered which matter now serves, its creation wouiti have
been an utter failure. Whatever miglit have been the quantity
of matter, it -%vould have been " A lu-mp of death, a chaos of
colti day," unlighted, unfertilizeti, unbeautified, anti useless. Can
it be rationally doubted that Goti foresawv this, and therefore
created inatter wvitli this marveflous minuteness of its ultimnate
particles, whicl, while it baffles human scrutiny, proclaims the
perfect intelligence and wisdom of th.e Creator?

The saine lesson is tauglit by the laws which, govern it. What
are 'calleti the laws of matter are simply the modes of its action
which Goti has appointed or inipresseti upon i, anti it inay be
conceived of as existingy without some of the most beautiful of
them, as attraction, crystallization, anti chemnical afflnity. Tixat
matter tioes not observe these laws merelb', "y virtue of its
exi3tence as matter, is evident from the fact that those laws are,
in soine instances, suspendeti in their operation for the attain-
ment of special endis. Thus, by the inter-diffusion of the gases
which compose the atmosphere, the law of specific gravity is
muatie void. Universally as it operates, with this exception, here
it is neutralized-thiat, mysterious force, the law of gravitation
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itself-suspended for the accoinplishment of an obvious purpose,
not otherwvise attainable. Here, then, we see the evident control
of intelligyence over the laws of matter; 'for to assert *tbat~ the
atmospheric elernents so arranged thernselves is to assign eflècts
withiott a cause. We are, then, shiut up to the conclusion that
thiese laws are not independent of the will of the Creator, but
the expiession of that will. They are, therefore, a test of the
Divine wisdom. How wondei'fully this wvisdomn displays itseif
in the lawvs impressed upon the atorn, is clear frorn the fact that
they fit it to fulfil the manifold ends for wvhich it wvas created.
The proof and illustraition of this is found in the facts of ail the
physical sciences These countless facts are ail beautiful in
themselves, and they show that the atom neyer falis to do the
woi-k assigned it. It takes every required shape, and enters intp
every desirable combination. It thus becomes the tenacious
dlay, the fertile soil, t1he massive granite, the preciou§ metal, and
thie sparffling gem. It enters, then> into the endless variety of
vegyetable forms. Nor do we here reach the limit of its capa-
bilities. Affter undergoing the transformations which we admire
in the vegetable world, into myriads of graceful formns, lowers of
ail hues, and distilments of richi perfume, it passes into a stili
higher departinent, and performs a thousand offices in connection
with the development of animal life; and in ail the gradations
and varieties of that life, from the inseot up to man, it is equally
at horne. Whether required for the solid sk-ýeleton, the biood, the
eye, with its delicate lenses, and its "« miraculous " retina, the
ear, with its " costis organ-an instrument of three thousand
stringys, built adja--cer4 to the Ibrain, andexhloyed by it to §ift,
separate, and iiiterpret, antecedent to ail ;onsciousness, the
isonoiýous tremors of the external world "*-.~.whether recjuired for
the net-workc of nerves or the tints or. the cheek, it answers to,
the summons withi a pi'omptness and perfection wvhich prove it-
not to have intelligence in itself, for of this there is no trace or
indication-but to, be the product of perfect intelligence and
power; the creation of an A11-wise and Almighty God.

*Piofessor Tyndall.

IÙPN, ngand.
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A STILL DAY IN AIJTUMN.

BY MRS. WHITMAN.

I LOVE to wvander through the woodland hoary,
In the soft light of an Autumnal day,

When Summor gathers up lier robas of glory,
And, like a dream of beauty, glides away.

How through each loved, familiar path she lingers,
Serencly smiling through the golden flist,

Tintiug the wild grape with lier dewy fingers,
Tilt the coul cmerald tu.rne to amethyet.

Warm liglits are on the çleepy uplands waning
Beneath dark clouds around the horizon rolled,

Till the siant suiubeams through their fringes raining
Bathe ail the bis in melancholy gold.

The moist wind breathes of crispèd leaves P.nd flowers
lu the damp hollows oi the woodland sown,

Mingliing the freshnecs of Autumnal showers
With spicy airs from cedar alleys blown.

Beside the brook and on the cnmbered meadlow,
Where yellow fern-tufts fieck the faded ground,

With folded lids beneath their palmy shadow,
The gentian nods, in dewy slumbers bound.

Upon those sol t-f ringecl lids the bee site brooding,
Like a fond lover loth to say farewell,

Or with shut wings, through silken folds intruding,
Creeps near her heart lis drowsy tale to teil

The littie birdse upon the hillside lonely
Flit noiselessly along from spray to spray,

Silent as a sweet wandering thought, that only
S'iows its briglit wings and sofl.l glides away.

The scentiess fiowers, ini the warmn sunlight dreaining,
Forget to breathe their fuliness of de 'light :

And throug4 the tranced wood soft airs are streamniug,
Sti]1 as the dew-fall of the Summer niglit.

So in my heart aisweet un'vonted feeling
Stirs, like the wind, in Ocean's hollow sheil,

Throau,h aIl its secret chamb--rs sadly steRling,
let finds no words its mystic charm. to tell.
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THE DAYS OF WESLEY.

x.

Tîim.iý rnonthis since I -%vrote a line in these pages!1 The lasý
words seem faint and distant, like a voice across a chasm, as if
the earth hiad opened beneath niy feet and nmade a great guif
between mie an(l the day whien they w'ere written.

Onie day mother and I were sitting sewing at the great wvindow
of tle liall, anid talkiing of Jaclx. We had written to hira soine
tine since begg(iigy hixn to corne back to us, at least for a tinie,
saying that we were ail longing, to have hlim with us again, and
thien at ail events we could tail- over his future plans togrether.

We had not had any answer. We haci explained to each other
again and again how;inatural it was there should be somne deiay,
the posts were so irregular at ail tiÂmes. We were planning hiow
the country mnighit be mnade less duli for hlmi, when sucldenly a
liorseman gralloped on a foarning borse into the courtyard, making
the old walIs echo and the windows vibrate with the noise.

"sit still, Kitty. Let Betty see -what it is."
"Bless your heart, Mrs Xitty, rny dear," said Betty, -"don't

look- so scared. It's only a servant of Sir John Beaucliamp's ;
nothing- but some fancy of Mrs. Evelyn's, startling folks out of

It çvas indeed a letter from Evelynt to me.
It began witli tender, soothing, lingering words> qjuite unilike

bier usual way of dashing into the inidst of things. It wvas mieant
to " breal- the inews." Lt only thiew niy brain into such a be-
wilderiz 2 t, th)at whieu 1 came to the uews iy teart beat and rny
head swvam so that I could scarcely read it. But 'wlien 1 did
takýe it in, I wvas calin again in an instant. For 1 could oilly
think of inother.

1 stood a minute afraid to look at lier, and irresolute wliat to
do, whlenl slie said softly-

"IKitty, doni't read it, tell it me. 1 know quite well it is nlot
good news.. And it's about Jack-"

Ilooked at lier. She wvas sitting with bier bauds clasped as if
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in prayer. And I kueit down by hier and wbispered (how, I cau
neyer remember, for thie w'ords seemed to biss frorn my, lips like
somne one else's voice), that Jackz had done sometliingo for which
lie was arrested, and w'as in prison at Newgate.

"Kitty>" sie said, "thiere is no time to be lost. Go and fetch
youir fatherý."

Poor father! Whien I foand him, and told hiini, he neyer
attered a word of reproachi against Jack or any one. H1e said,
"oor fellow, poor fellow, I was too biard with bim ! and that

w~as ail. We walkýed homne across the fields in silence.
Whien we returiied niotber beckoned to us lrom the window of

the porch-closet. Fathier joined lier thiere. I remained in the
ball below. Iii a few minutes mother called me, and I w'ent Up.

«'<k is quite plain, darling, what we mnust do>" said mother, Ilit
is a great muercy it is so plain."

<Father and I must go to him at once," said I.
"Yes," sai d mother, " to-morrow." And she pointed to a post-

script of Evelyn's letter, which in iny excitement I had not
noticed, and in whichi she desired us, if we liked, to send the
servant home by sea> and take bis horse to ride to London on at
once.

Everything was arrangred before dawn the next day.
Fathier wvas to take bis own horse, and I the man's. -We migyht

be ii ILondon in less than a week, and biave besides the great
comifort of makzing the journey alone, not exposed to the questions
or prying looks of fellow'-passengers.

Betty wvas too thoroughily one of us flot to k-now our trouble, at
least as far as that Jack was in prison. She believed it was for
debt; indeed we scarce]y understood ourselves whether it w'as for
that or worsc.

Ail nigbt she was Up iaking provisioni for the journey,
insistiuga thiat I should keep quiet in my bed. In the rnorning, as
I was dressing, shie said in a rapid, eager way, as she was packing
and pressing my things into as srnall. a bundle as possible> wibh-
out pausingi a moment in word or Nvork so as to give me a chance
of iuterrupting lier:

"Mrs. Kitty, I have 'Put five gruineas in an old stocking in a
corner of the bundle. Î should bave given them to Master Jack
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when he wvent to, the wars. But mother tcld me to keep them
for my burying, and I promised I would. But I've been think-
ingt well about it, and I don't see it would be any sin to break my
Word.

("For a long time 1 have been of two minds about it; for what's
the use of a fine buryingr to me, any more than to the rich man
in the Bible? Fine buryings won't keep sinners out of the fire,
nor will the sores of the poor body, nor the lickings of the dogs,
poor fools, keep off the blessed angels from carrying the soul
home. When I die, Mrs. Kitty, it's my wish that the class
members should carry my body to the grave singing, Mr. Wesley's
hynmns, while the angels are carrying My soul, singing, their hyrnns.
Not that I'm altogether sure, Mrs. Kitty, the angels even will be
wanted; for Ileaven seems nearer a good bit now, since the Lord
died, than it was beÇore; and maybe we shall step into it, ail at
once, quite natural, without help from any one. But that's
neither here nor there. It wasn't the buryingy that made me of
two minds, but my Word to mother. I've prayed many times
about it; and last nighlt I saw it ail as clear as the stin. It's my
belief that we are to do as we'd be doue by> by the dead as well
as by the living. And if 1 were dead and had got any one to
make a foolish promise like that I should think it the greatest
kindness if tLhey broke it and put the money to a hetter use. So
I shall do the same by mother, Mrs. Kitty. 'You needn't say
anything to Master Jack about what I've told you. But it's my
belief mother'1I be srniling on them. guineas from Heaven if she
knows about it, if it helps Master Jack; which is more than she
could do in conscience, if they were spent rnaking brutes of folks
on rum and gin at my burying."-

So saying Betty limped down the stairs, leaving me sobbing,
out the first easy natural tears I had shed since the dreadful
news came.

Mother insisted on coming down to breakfast with us, and she
bid me good-bye: she looked so calm and cheerful, I could not
help saying,-

"O mother, don't keep up so. You will break down so, much
the worse 'when we are gone."

"lNo> Iitty," she said,"c I shail not. I arn not keepingi up. I
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believe 1 arn kept up. I cannot understand myseif. 1 cannot
feel hopeless about this. I have a persuasion> not like persuading
myseif', but like a prophesy, that grood is to corne out of this for
Jack and ail of us, and not evi], and the hope strengrthens nie to
pray for him as 1 neyver prayed for him in my life.>

And so we parted.
It 'vas certainly a coinfort that the rapidity of our journey

depended not on the will and convenience of indifferet coachimen
or sailors, to whoni we could not have expiainiecl our terrible
reasons for haste, but on our own exertions and on those of our
horses.

I cuily remember distinctly two incidents of that journey,
so cornpletely were xve absorbed by its purpose.

Ona was on a fine clear morningr as we -were ridingi down a
steep, stony bill in a inarrowv lane, when we saw before us a
genitlerna%-,, in clerical dress, on a horse which was shambling
along at its own pace, with the reins on its neck, whilst the rider
was readingt frorn an open book laid on the saddle before hlm.

Father xvas so impressed with the peril of the proceeding, es-
pecially as the clergynian's horse made a very awkward stumble
just as we passed hirn, that lie took off his bat, and said to the
stranger,-

"Sir, you xviii excuse an old soldier; but ï~ should think myseif
safer chiarging a battery than riding ln that way on that beast of
yours."

The stranger bowed most politely, said sometling ln a 'alrn,
pleasant voice about hiimself and the horse unlerstandinig each
othier; but as lie thanked father for his advice, bis face quit'e
beaiiied with that cloudless benievolent smile no one -who had
seeni it can forget; and I saxv it was Mr. Johin Wesley.

The second incident which stands out frorn the dreary inist of
anxiety which hangs about that journey, happened on the next

It was not five o'clock and1 stili rather dusk. We were always
ln the saddle as soon as we could see. But at the end of the
town we w'ere leaving, a large crowd was already gathered. We
had to ride throughi it, and I neyer liked the look of faces in a
crowvd less. Many were of the very lowest type, duli and brutish,
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or fierce wvith a low excitement, an)d above thern rose a dreadful
black thing w'ith arms. At the outskirts of the crowd we en-
countered sorne rough jests. But when we got into the tliick of
it, ail wvas quite stili. iEvery eye wvas riveted on one spot> and
every ear was listening, to one calm, solein. voice, fervent and
deep, but a1lvays natural. and neyer shrill (lie held it a sin to
screamn) ; and before w'e came in sight of hii I knew it wvas MUr.
John Wesley preaching.

"Corne on, ICitty," said father, iii a low, trernbling voice, layincg
hold of mny rein as 1 paused an Istant; II<don't you sec wliat the
people are waiting for?"

1 looked at his quivering lips, and did not venture to ask.
But as I glanced back for a monient, it flashed on nie what it was.
It was Mr. Wesley preaching to a croNvdl collected to sec an execu-
tion. That terrible black thing with arrïis -%vas the gallows.

I shall nover forgidt the respoctfui kindness with wvhich Uncle
iBeauchamp welcomed father wvhen we reaclied Great Ormiond
Street, nor his tender gentleness, to me.

Evelyn explained everything to nie, as Uncle Beauchiarp did
to father.

Jack was in Newgate; not on the debtor's side, but worse.
Hie had taken some moniey fromn that Company, oinly anti-

cipating bis salary, he said, by a few weeks, and, of cotirse, in-
tending to replace it. But the law does not deal Nyith intentions,
and the act wvas felony, and hie hiad to stand his trial. Uncle
IBeauchamp and Uncle ilenderson had engaged the beýst lawyers
te defend hinm, and Evelyn said they assured thern there wvas
mnuch hope.

<'But if the defence fails," I said, looking into Evelyn's face,
ciwhat is the penalty ?

"It rnay be aniything, or it may be notlii'c," she said, avoiding
my eyes xvith evasiveiiess quite unusual with lier, Ilthe 1a,%v is se
uncertain, every one says."

IlIt miight bo anything! Evelyn and I understood each other,
and we said no more.

Father and 1 xvent the next day te, Newgrate. lk was arranged
that w'e should each see Jack alone to spare bis téeings.

Griin wvails wvith the windows placed se as te let in as littie
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lighit and pleasantness as possible> clankingr of chains on prison
bolts, gYrating of clumsy keys, the careftil lockiiig behind us of
reverberating iron-doors, and through ail a sense of beingr \atelhed
by curious prying eyes, and then the dreadful. cei'tainty that to
so niany these oeils were but the ante-chamnber to a dislhonoui'ed
grrave, muade me fee l ke a pri.-oner myself, aimost like onie baried
alive myself, as 1 stood alone iii a glootiy littie roorn Nvith barred
windows looking on a duli court, tryiîig to pray, trying to think
whiat I would say to Jack, but unable, try as 1 mighlt, to do any-
thing, buit mientally repeat wvords without meaning, and cotint the
window-bars and chin-ney-stacks;, so that, when at last father came,
and I wvas led jutc Jack's oeil and ieft alone xvith Iirin, 1 was
entirely unprepared, and eould only throw mny armns around bis;
ileck, aind sob out entreaties that lie wvould forgive me for ail the
rougit and cross words I liad ever spokeni to himi.

"Poor littie Kitty," hie said with a deep voice more like father's
than his own, "miy poor littie sister, you andl tàther are both alike,
not a reproach, not a complaint;" and theil placing me on a chair,
while hie paced up and down the cell, lie said, "I1 did think lie
would bave been iii a passion, Kitty, and, I amn sure> 1 wish lie
bad It Nvouild have been muchi easier.> TheD, after a pause, in
Ii toue mnore like bis own old easy, careless way, IlIt is the most
uniucky thingy ini the world. I amn the miost unlucky man in the
-woî'ld. Ouly three days and my salary would have been paid,
arid everythitng wouid have been righit. However, onie mu11st
lie-,er look on the dark side. Sonrethingr inay turu up yet."
And thenl lie asked eagerly ail that the lawyers thought.

I said they seemed to have much hope of success.
Hie seized at this in his oid sanguine way, as if success li ad been

certain, and after talking some trne about lus unluckiness, lie
concluded,

"But you know, Kitty> it's a long, lane that bas no turning. I
always knew that there would be a change'*of fortune for me some
day. And now 1 siiouldn't wvonder, if iVs on the point of begin-
ning; for, to confess the truth, they were ratier a low money-
m&kiiig set after ail, that Company. The secretary's a screw and
a perfidious hypocrite into the bargain. Although flot exactly in
the w~ay one mighit have chosen, I've no doubt it will turn out a
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good thing in the end to have done with them. And as to any littie
hasty words you inay ever have said, Kitty," lie concluded, as we
heard footsteps approaching, Ilneyer mention such a thing again,
We ail have our -littie infirinities, and you wvere always the best
lii' le soul in the world."

But as I drove back with father my heart seerned absolutely
frozen. Here were we ail breakingr our hiearts about the sin, and
doingt wlhat xve could to make, it wveigh less heavily on Jack.
And his conscience seemed as ligit, as air. He seerned to have
no conception that hie was anything, but unlucky.

How could hie ever be made to uiîderstand atout righIt and
wrong?

The next eveningt Uncle Beauchamp came to me fromn an inter-
view withi the lawyers, in the greatest perturbation. They said
Jack w'ould not entpr into their hile of defence, and it seeined.
doubtfui if hie could 'be grot to piead flot guilty.

"You rnust go and talk to him, Kitty'» he said, leand persuade
him. If any one cari you will. For as to mnyseif," he added,
"people's idea of moraiity and religion seem. to me s0 in-

comprehiensibly turned upside down since the Methodists carne
into the wvorid, that I cannot make out anybody or anjytliing."

So next morning, early 1 was adrnitted to Jack's celi.
<1Uncla Beauchamp says you and the Iawyers cannot under-

stand each otiier, brother," I said, "and I have corne to see if I
can be of any use."

IlThe Iawyers andi 1 perfectly understand each. other," said Jack.
"They wvant me to swear to a lie, and I can't. 1 did take the

money; and if my only defence is to swear I did niot, wliy then,
Kitty, tiiere is no defence, of course, and I see no way out of it.
I thought they would have found some other way, but it seemns
they can't."

I feit my whiole heart bound with a new hope for Jack, and I
went up to him, and took lis hands, aud said, looking up in bis
face,-

"You would rather suifer any penalty than tell a lie, brother V,
OC f course, I couldn't swear to a lie, Kitty. Wbat do you

mean ?"
"Thank God," I said; and I could not help bursting, into tears.
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Jack paced up and down the celi a minute or two, and then he
paused opposite to me and said very gravely, " Are you surprise,
Kitty, that 1 wiIl flot tell a falsehood î that I wiIl not peijure
myseif ? Did you think I would ? Did you think because 1 hiad
anticipated a few days the salary due to me from a set of beggarly
trades-fellows, I could tell a deliberate lie, and take a false oath ?"

"4Oh, Jack," 1 said, hiding my face in my hands, Ichow could
I tell, since you took what did flot belong to you ? It troubled
uis so much 1"

Jack turned from. me angrily, and as I sat leaning niy hiead on
my hands, I hieard him pacing hastily up and down. And then,
after soine minutes, not angrily but softly, and ini slow, deep
accents, very unlike bis usual careless manner, he said,-

"'I understand, Kitty ; you thouglit if your brother could steal,
he could do anything else."

"But you will not, Jack !» I said> kneeling beside him.
"Yom~ will not. You will suifer anything rather than do wvhat

you feel to be wrong-to be sin. Thauk God, thank God."
Hie sat for some time quite silent, and then lie said, a littie

bitterly-
"You seemi very thankful, Kitty, for what every one miglit not

think a very great mercy, to have the way cleared to the gallows,
as it is to me. I suppose you kznow a poor wvoman was hanged
the other day for stealing sixpence; and I have stolen tifty
pouinds. Do you think father and motiier will be as glad as yon
are V

ceOh, Jack 1" I said, " you kntow what I mean.-you feel what
I feel. We will miove heaven and earth to get you set at liberty,
and I feel sucb a hope that we shall succeed. I feel that God is
on our side now, brother. And Hie is s0 strong to help."

But I feit that if we succeeded beyond iny hrightest hopes
(and I was fuil of hopes, for there was prayer, and I thouglit of
a plan), I think I shall xiever know a truer..thirill of joy thau that
morning in Jack's glooniy celi, when lie chose anythig rallier
than do what he feit wrongc,.

For it seemed to nie my brotiiet was then for the first time bis
true self, the self God meant him to be. Hie was iii the far
country stili. in the country of husks, where no man gave Mim even
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husks ; but irnighb 1 not hope lie wvas '«cornlng to liimslf'?-ta
the sin foreigib to his character wvas (as Hlugli once said it iglit)
awakeiiiig Ihli to the sin habituiai Lo his character, whli was
indeed his sin?

My plan wvas at first regarded as exceedin 1y wild by every
orie but Evelyn. Bat at last one objection after another gave
Nvay; and Cousin Evelyn anîd I wvere suffered to drive iii Autt
Beauchamrp's coachi to the residence of Elias Postlethwaite, Esq.,
Secretary of flie Original Peruvian Mining Company.

Mr. Postlethwaite wore beautiful rufHies and verýy brilliant
Je'vels, but his face wanted that indescribable somnething which
inakes you trust a inan, and Ilis mianners wanted that indescribable
sornething that inalies a gentleman. H1e received us wvit1î uiost
officions politeness, talzing it for granted that we had corne for
shares (many fashionable ladies, Evelyn said, having lately ac-
quircd a taste for àuch gambli.;g as more exciting thail cards).
R1e wvas afraid that at, present not a share 'vas to be purchased at
any price. The demand wvas inarvellous. But lie did not scetn
mucli relieved when lEvelyn told him we liad no intention of
investing in the Company. And his inanner chan-ged very
decidedly when I contrived to stamnmer out the objecct of our visit.

"It is a most painful business> youtig ladies, a most painful
business. The young gentleman wvas, moreover, an. intimate friend
of muine. I thonghit it would have been an opening for the pour
young fellowv."

1pleacled Jack's yonth, I pleaded his refusai to plead not guilty,
I even pleaded for father's sakze and rnot.ler's, thougli it seemed
like desecration to make themn and their sorrowvs a plea with that
man. But lie coiild not be rnoved. Hie said it wvas exceedingly
painful, and quite against his nature, but thiere were duties tu thtc
public which young ladies, of course, could not understand, but
whicl, at any cost, mnust be perforrned. Ai, iast le rrexv impatient,,
the boor's nature carne ont under pressure, and hie remarked with
a sneer that those kind of scenes were verýy effective on the stage,
in facu, always brougît down the house; but that, Unhappily,
society liad to, be guided not by what wvas pretty, but what, was
necessary. lIn conclusion hie said that, iii fact, it, did not Test

-%'ith hirn; the Governors were suspicions, and liad found fanit
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wvith the accouints before, and it was essential an example should
be inade.

Meantime Evelyn had been reading (I thouglit absently) over
tlie printed. paper on the table, describing he objects of the Com-
pany, and griving, a list of the Governors, and at this moment,
fbcin, hier fingers on twvo or three of the principal naines, she read
tleîn aloud, and said cahinly,--

" These are the Governors, Mr. iPostlethwvaite; and you say the
(lecision rests with the Governors. We will drive t'o their
houses at once. Lord Clinton is one of my father's most
intimate friends."

The manner of the Secretary. changred agaiti. CC Lord Clintoii,"
lie said nervously, "1,Lord Clinton, mnadam, knows very litie of
our aifairs. lIn fact, lie will no doubt refer you back to me."

" We wvill see, sir," said Evelyn cooflyl fixing lier calm, pene-
trating eyes on him.

H1e winced evidently.
"Lord Clinton," hie said, pressing lis forefingrer on his forehead,

as if endeavouring to recollect something; "lah, I remember, there
was a littie mistake there, a littie mistake whichi, but for press of
business, should have been corrected long agfo. Lord Clinton's
name was put down inadvertently, without his having, been con-
sulted."

" Then the 1-or.. Edward Bernard, or Sir James Delaware, will
do as well," maid lEvelyn ; " come, cousin,*' she added, rising,
Ilthiere is no time to be lost. I suppose, Mr. Postlethwaite, those
two genltlemnen weire consulted before their namnes were priatea ?

"Certainly, my dear madam, cert,.ainly!1" lie replied. "lBut,
excuse me, what wilI you sq. to thesc gentlemen that they do
iîot know already, or that I could not explain as welI, and save
you the trouble ?"

"Thank you, ýthe trouble is nothing, Mr. Postlethwîite," said
Evelyn quietly. "I will recommend these- gentlemen,' -ie con-
tinued very deliberately, « who, yo,.. say, heve had- their suspicions
roused about the accounts, to look into the accounts, and to see
if no other victim can be selected for the office of scape-goat
except my cousin, Mr. Trevylyan."
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Ris keen, fox-like eyes quailed visibly before bier clear, open
gaze.

"My dear madam," hie said after a pause, IlMr. Trevylyan is
your cousin; your,cousin, and an intimate friend of' mine. The
Governors, 1 confess, are xnuch irritated, but we must not too
easily despair. Leave the matter to me, and we will sec what
can be doue."

"Very well, sir," said Evelyn; if you icill see what can be
done, I will not. You will let us know to-morrow."

And she swept out of the room, Mr. Post.lethwaite bowing her
to the steps of the carrnage.

"Wlat do you think will be the end of it, Evellyn V" 1 said
when we were alone iu the carniage, for 1 fèlt very niuch be-
wildered.

«"The end of what ? " said Evelyn.
"0f this terrible àffair of Jack's," I said.
"1 cannot sec quite as far as that, sweet littie cousin," she said;

l'but I think I sec the end of Mn. Postlethwaite and the Original
iPenuvian Company."

"And the prosecution ?"I said.
"«How can there be a prosecution, dear lîttie Kitty," she said,

ccwhen the prosedutor is hiding his head, for fear of finding hini-
self in Jack's place, and when the Company is scatteredt to the
winds ?"'

,'Ile seemed a terribly hard man," I said; I neyer saw any
one like him, befone, Evelyn. It makes me quite shudder to
think of him. And you really think thie whole thing was a
deception ?

"1Well, children," said Uncle Beaucbamp, when we returned,
smiling as hie caught Evelyn's triumphant glance, -safe out of
the liIon's den at ail events! I thouglit Kitty was to have
brouglit the lion himself in chains of roses, like a fainy qucen as
she is. But she looks as if she had suffened in the encounten,"
he said, kissing my cheek, which was wet with tears.

IlKitty is only half-pleased," said Evelyn. "She scarcely
ki4ows whiether to nejoice about Jack or to weep over the wicked-
ness of human nature in the person of Mr. iPostlethwaite
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whereas I, on the other hand, having a hard and impenetrable
heart, scarcely know whether to be most pleased thiat Coulsin,
Jack is safe, or that Mr. Postlethwaite i8 not safe. 1 always
have thoughlt it one of the most delightful prospects held out to
us in the iPsalms, that the wicked are to be taken in their own
net. But to draw the net tight with my own hands was a luxury
to, vhich. I scarcely dared to aspire."

Then she narrated the interview. IJncle, Beauchmp assured
father and me that ail would be rigyht; and 1 wvas permitted to
go at once to Jack, and tell him ail we had accornplished.

Jack was very thanktùl, and most gentie and affectionate to,
me; but lie said,-

"Don't think me the most ungrateful fellow in the world,
Kitty ; but 1 arn flot sure really after ail, whether it wouldn't
have been easier on the whole to have been sent to, the colonies,
or even put out of the way altogether, than to have to meet
every one, and feel: as I do, that I have been the most selfish,
cowardly dog in the world, ail the while I thought myself a fine,
open-hearted, generous feilow. And," hie added in a lower voice,
1'I'm flot sure that thtat isn't easier than to have to look at one's
self as I have had to for these last few hours. It's a terrible
thing, Kitty, to be disgraced. in your own eyes."

"Dont talk so, Jack," I said. "lSay what you will to yourself
and to God, but not to me. It will do you. no good, and 1
cannot bear it. You don't know, Jack, how good and noble you
may be yet," I said, andi I put my armn within his, and looked in
his face, and said, I should feel proud to walk with you, Jack,
now, through London, in that very dress. The people might
say what they would, but I shouldn't mind a bit, for I should
feel 'that is my brother> who would rather die than swear to a
lie.'

lets a brave littie Kitty," he said, in rather a husky voice:
"but hush, Kitty, husà !" he added hastily, Ildon't lift me up on

my fool's pedestal again."
But as I went away he cailed me back, and said softly--
<You have hope of me, Kitty; don't give it up, clon't; and try

to make father and m.,Lher have hope of me. it does mue good
to think you have> for (4od knows I have littie mysef.>
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The next day father and I wvent to hlm together; but that
interview I cannot describe, because I neyer can think of it
witlout crying, mucli less write. I-Iow father beggred Jack's
pardon, and Jack father's, and they both fell into weeping. It is
such. an overwhelming thing to see men like father and Jack
hopelessly break down and cry like children.

To wvomen, I think t-o~rs are a natural, easy overflowing of
sorrow. But from men they seem wrung as if every drop were
almost bled in angruish troîn the deptlîs of the heart. With us
tears are a comfort, to men they seem art agony.

But Evelyn was right. In a few days the Original Peruvian
Miningy Coimpany's splendid offices were to let, aid EDias Postie-
thwaite, Esq., was nowhiere to be found.

And the prosecutor having corne to nothing, of course the
prosecution came to nothing too.

But that xvas nob the chief joy; flot by any 'neans the chief
joy to me, great as it was.

The day after I bad told Jack the effeet of our interview wvith.
the Secretary, I was permitted to sit with him sorne tirne in. bis
ceil. At first I talked to him about home, but I thougit, lie
seemed absent, and after a littie while hie said abruptly,---

"Kitty, I had a very strange visitor yesterday evening after
you left,-an old sailor called Silas Toldj,-who, it seems, finds
bis way into ail the prisons and to the bearts of the prisoners in
a very remarkable way. He xvas a sailor iu bis youth, and a
very bad fellow fromi bis own account; involved in ail kinds of
horrors in kidnapping blacks from the African coast. At last lie
grew tired of bis wild life, and settled down in business iu
London, and married. Not long aft2r this a poor 'workman got
bim and bis wife to go and hear Mr. Wesley at the Foundery.
They wvere not convinced in a mioment, but before long every-
tbhîng was thoroughly chýanged with them. Tlîey found great,
happiness in religion; and after a time lie gave up bis business
to teach poor outcast chuldren at a sebool in connection with
Mr. Wesley's meeting-bouse at the Foundery, at a salary of ten
sbillings a week. For seven years bie worked from morning till
night for these destitute boys. Hie trained three hundred of
tbem, teacbing them to read and write, and fitting tbem for ai
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kinds of trades. But one morningr, wvhcn hie and bis boys wvere
attending Mr. Wesley's five o'clock imorning preacbing, the text
xvas, 'JI was sick and in prison, and ye visited me uot.' The
reproach pierced bis heart, hie said, as if our Lord had looked
sorro'vfully atirn whieHfe spoke the words. For sone days he
wvas %vretched, and froi-ri that time he lias made it his work to
v isit every oeil1 in eve.'y prison to which hie can find admittance.
He bias gone ini the cart to the grailows with ciî-minals, praying
for them ail the wvay. 11e bias brought joy, absolute joy, with
the news of God's mercy, into condemned oeils. Hie lias made
the most hardened criminals weep in an agony of sorrowv for
their siins,-sutch an agý,oniy, Kitty, that afterwards, whien tbey
vere able to believe God had forgiven them their sins, it seemed

nothing to go to the gailows. And wvhat seems inore wvonderful
stili (this the jailer told me)> shieriffs, hiatgmen, and turnkeys
have heen seen wvoeping as he exhorted or comfortod the pris-
onors. The authorities, civil and ecclesiastical, have tried again
and againi to keop bim out of the prisons, but hie will not be kept
out. And so yesterday evening, iKitty, hie found bis way to me."

I said nothing, but waitod for hirn to gyo on. After a littie

pause he continued,-
ccHo found bis way to me> and whon I amn free, if ever I arn)

I will fiud rny way to him, for hoe prayed withi me, and prayer
iike that I nover thouglit there could be. He prayod as if lie
saw iüy heart, and saw our Saviour. I shall nover forget it,-
I trust I shall nover forgret it. Wliat the wvords woro I arn sure
I cannot tell. They did flot seemn like words, so fervent> so sure>
s0 rovoront, $0 impioring, so earnest, it seemoci as if he wvould
have stormod fleaven, and yet ail the time the great power of
thern seemed to be, that hoe feit God was on our side, willing to
give, delighting to grive, stretching out lis hands to give!"

"You had told bim gornething of yoursef,> I said, wbei± be
hiad been sulent a lîttie wvhile.

ci1 don't know what I told him, Kitty, or what he found out.
I only know 1 intended at first to, tell hirn nothing. I thought
lie was goingt to treat lue as one case among a thousanci of
spiritual disoase. But ho came to me like a friend, like a brother,
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,Oý full of respect, so full of pity, there wva Do standing it, ýand
before lie left 1 xvas telling, iîn what wvas in iny ininosther'

-Auid it lias done yoit good, Jack !" I said.
CC t bias opeiied a iiew xvorld to nie," hie said. "h btlas mi de me

see that whiat you ànd fathier feit for nie in mny sin and trouble,
God feit infinitely more. 11e bias been grieved at îny doing
wvrong, because sin is the worst misery, and His onîe desire and
purpose is to lift me out of it up to IlimseWf. And lie will do
it, K-itty; I do believe 11e wi1l do it."

HiE LIVETI <LONG WHO LIVETII WELL.

BY Il. BONAR, P.D.

HE livcthi long, who livcth wei]
Ail other iife is short ami vain

die iiveth longfest wlho Cali tell
0f living inost for h caveniy gain.

lic iivetb long who liv'eth wvei1
Ail cise is bciing flung awa,-,

lie iiveth iongest whio ean tel
0f true tini)s truiy donc cach day.

Waste not thy being ;back to l{im,
Who frcely grav(> it, freely give,

Else is that bcing but a dreani,
'Tis but to be, anid not to live.

BIc wisec an1 uise thv wisdoni weli
WVho wvisdoi speake, rnust live it too

He is the .vises-, Nvio eau tell
How lie first lived, thien spoke, the truc.
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BARBARA IIECK, T1711E MOTUER OF AI~iA
METI-ODISM.

BY W. II. WITIIROW, M.A.

il.

METIIODJSNI having beeni establishied 1)y lay agenicy iii the
largest city in the New WTord, it wvas destined to be planted by
the sarne means in the wvaste places of the couritry. Johinr Wesle ,
at the solicitation of Captain WTebb awt other Methodists i

America, had sent froin Eti-nhn as inssionaries, to carry on the
grood wvork begun in Newv York, Richardt,( Boardrnani ani Joseplh
Pilmoor, the pioneers of an. armny of ten thiousand Methodist
preachers on this continent. To thes3e Phiilip Einbury readily
Crave up his pulpit, and shiortly after, in 1770, reinove(l %vith bis
fcrnily, together with Paul and Barbart lleck and other Palatine
Methodists, to Salein, Wasiington Coutitv. New York, near Lake
Champlai n.

Thiis ii0\v flouishing and1 populouis paft of' the country wvas
tiien a wvi1derness. Buit under these chianged conditions thiese
godly piorîeet-s Ceased flot to p-osecute flieir, pr-ovidential mission
-the fouucling of ýMethiofisnï iii the New World. Wlille they
sowed wvitlh seed grýaint thie viinm soul or tlheir nlew farmns, they

Soughlt also to scatter the gpol seilI of tiie kingdon in. tue ie-arts
of thieir neiglibours. Einbnry conintuel !ils labours as a faithfui
local preacher, and soon amiong the sparse ami scattered popula-
tion of settiers wvas forimeld a ', class "-thie fir-st \vithlin t1ic bounds
of the Troy Confeérence, wvhicli lias silieeniile to two
hundred preachers Cand twentv-five tiiousand ineubers.

Enibury seeius to hiave wvon the confidence and esteern of ]lis
rural tieiglibouirs no less for bis practicad business eficiency ani
sound judrnent than for bis sterling, piety, as we finid imi
officiating as magistrate as wvell as preaclîe.r.

Hie received, while rnowing in is field in tie suiiiiner of'
17715-tlie year of the outbreak of the Revolutliaiy War-so
severe an injury that lie died suddenly, at die early age of forty-
five. "Hie was," wvrites Asbury, who knew hini well, " greatly
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loloved and inuchi lýamientedl." lie was buried, aller the man uier of'
the priiÂtive sett1ers, on thie farnm on wleh hoe had lived and
bîbotured. "After reposing," writes Dr. Stevens, " fifty-sevetn
years in bis .soitary grave withouit a memiorial, bis romiainis were
disinterred w.ith soln cerenlonies, and borne Iby a large pro-
cession to the Aslîgrrove burial-gromnd, w here tb clu restiing-place
is miarked by a monument recording that lio ' wvas the first to set
in motion a train of' measures wbicli resulted lu the 1iound(ing, of'
.Johin Street Clîuircii, the cradle of Amiericani MNethodisii, andf
the introduiction of a syst-in wvich lias beautified the earth with
salvation and increased the joys of ileaveni.' "

The loyal Palatines, wliose forefathiers had einjoyed a refulge
froin persecution nder the British flag, would not sliare the
revoit agrainst the miother country of the American colonists.
On the outbreak of the Revc'lutionary W\rï therefore, they main-
tained their aIlegiaiýce to the old tIagr by reinoving to Lower
Canada. flore they reinaitied for ton years, chiefly iii Montreal.
lu 17î85 a nunmber of thieni renioved to Ipper Can)ada, tlien niewiy
organized as a colony, and settded lu the township of Augusta,
on the River St. Lawrenîce. Amnong& theso were Johni Lawrence
and Catlîarine his wife, wvIo was the w'idow of Pliilip Embury,
Paul and B3arbara Hock, ai~d other Palatine M\ethodists. True to
their providential mission, they becarne the founders and pioneers
of' Methodisin iii Upper Canada as tbey hiad been in the United
States. A " class " wvas forthiwith org(,aiized, of~ which, Sainuel
Ei'îbuirv, al inu the footsteps of biis sainted father. wvas tbe
first leader. Tlhus, six years b-fore the advent lito Canada of

Williamn Losee, the finit regula-? Mubtliudist preacher who euittred
the couuîtry, Methodisimu was Jready Qrganizod througli tho
emiergies of those lionouired lay agents.

Tie firnt Metbcùdist ineelngiý-biouse in Canada wai bulit at Hay
Bay, AdÎolphustowni, a deep indentation of the beautifuil Bay of
Quinte. It wvas a barin-like, wooden structure, thirty-six l'et by
tbirty, two stories 'iigh, withi gallerios, wbich stili exiý,ted a
few years ago iu a tolerable state of prebervation.* Ori t1he sub-

T he first place of worship erected in Upper Canada was the Church of

Englaud Indian Mission Chapel, nuar Brantford, bulIt ini 1784. On the stvt-r-
auce of the thirteen -American colonies f rom Great l3riiin, the loyal indians
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seription list appear thie manies of Eibury, IRuekie, and other
of the godly Palatinîes 'vhose nîieiîîory is associated forever with
the introduction of Mefhodisin to this continent and to this
Don-inion. The saine year aiîother churchi of similar size and
chiaracter was begun at Earniestowii, neai' Kingston, whichi we
believe, in a renovated condition, is stili regularly occupied for
Methiodist worslip. Thiis year also dieci at Ibis home at Augusta,
iii tibe fliith of thie Gospel, Paul Heck, aged sixty-two years. is
more retirirî;g chiaracter shines with a milder radiance beside the
more fervid zeal of bis heroic wifè. But "lie wvas," writes our
v-eteran Canadian ecclesiologist, tbe IRev. Dr. Carroll, "Ian upright,
hionest nman, whose word wias as good as bis bond."

Barbara Heck survived hlmi about twelve years, and died at
the residence of ber son, Samnuel Iieck, lu 1804, agred seventy
years. Hle.- deathb," writes Dr. Stevenîs, " vas befitting bier life;
bier old Germian Bible, the guide of hier youtb in Jreland, ber
resoiirce during the falling away of bier people in Newv York, ber
iiîseparable coinpanion in ail bier wanderings in the wildernesses
of Northern New Y3rii aid Canada, wvas bier oracle and comifort
to the last. She wvas found sitting in ber chair dead, with the
weli-used and endeared volume open on ber lap. And tbus passed
away tis devoted, obscure, and unpretentious woman, wbo so
faitlifully, yet uniconisciously, laid the foundations of one of the
grandest ecclesiastical structures of modemn agles, and whose

ou the mohiawk River, with their gallant chief, Joseph Brant, maintained their
allegiance to Great Britain, anid removed to the Indian Reserve on the Grand
River. The old church is stili in excellent repair, and is used for regular service.
The old beil in the tower bears the uame of its London maker of the last cen-
tury. The communion service, of solid silver, ivas the gift, as an inscription
which it bears asserts, of Queen Anne to the " Mohawk Chapel" of her
Indian children. It must, therefore, date froma the first fourteen years of the
eighitecnth century. Beside the old church, beneath a lichen-covered grey Stone
slab, slumber the remains of the stormy Chief Joseph Brp.nt and of his son and
successor Johin Brant. The present Indian mission sehiool is maintained largely,
if not solely, by the endowment fund of the " New England Society '"-not a
missionary society in New Eng]and, but one of the mother country which, in
the Reventeenth century, sent Eliot, Brainard, and other znissionaries to the
savage tribes )f America. Thus are our first Canadian chapel and the present
Indian sehool Iinked with the pious br.aevolence of those godly Puritans of two
hundred years ago.
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narne shall shine witb ever inicreasingý- brigbitness as long, as the
suni and moon endure."

Mfany of the descendants of the Embury and Heckc families
occup)y prominent positions in our Chiurch in Canada, and many
more have died happy iii the Lord. Pliil.p Etribury's gyreat-great-
,grandson, John Torrance, juii., Esq., lias long filled the bionourable
and responsible position of treasurer and trustee steward of th, ee
of the large Methodist churches of Mý,oitreal.*

A correspondent of the Ultristian Gaardian, we Llhink tlie
IRe-,. Dr. Carroll, writes that a grandson of Paul and Barbara
Heck <'w'as a probationer in the Wesleyan rninistry %%,lien he wvas
called to his reward. Hie xvas emninently pions, a clear-hieaded
theologian> and a preachier of promise. lus fathier,,Saimutel Heck,
was an einieuit local preacher for more thani forty yearsý, and, by
bis consistency, earned the ineed of universal respect; and froi
none more than frW~ bis inirnediate neighibours, to whoini lie
preachied nearly every second Sabbathi during that wviole period.
Jacob Heck,," (his brother) continues the writer, " was, one of the
best read men we ever had the bappiness to converse wvith., and
one wvhose conversation wvas as lively atid playful as it wvas
instructive. We neyer saw a finer old mari. We can imagine
we can noîv see bis venerable white head, stooping forin, and
sparkling dark eyes, anîd also hear bis ringing, lîearty laughi. He
showed biis amiabihity by biis fondriess for littie chuldren, who
were equally fond of itu. The teiî surviving grandcliuldren of
Paul and Barbara Heck are pious, and miany of their great-grand-
children also."

IDr. Carroll bas preserved, iii the fifth volume of biis invalu-
able hiistory of Canadian Mlethodism, a letter of the veiierable
Eider Case, in wbicb lie writes as follows :

" A few years since 1 visited John Embury and biis worthy
companion. lie was then ninety-eighit years old. Tbe scenies of
early Metbodism in New York were revived in bis recohiections,
and he referred to tbemn as readily as if they bad recently
occurred. Hie said: "My uncle, Philip Embury, vas a great
man-a powerful preacher-a very powerful preacher. I biad

Letter of John Matthewson, Esq., of Montreal, ini Cliristiaii Advocate,
Jan. 11, 1866, quoted by Dr. Stevens.
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heard iînaii ministers bMère, but notbing reaclied rny heart til
I licard nliy Uncle Phiilip preach. 1 was then about sixteen.
The Lord lias silice been. my trust and portion. I arn now ninety-
e(Iglît.-Yes, illy Uncle Plîilip wvas a great preacher.' After this
interview lie lived about a 3'ear, and died suddenly, as lie arose
froîn prayer in his faînily, at thie age of ninety-nine. The
Eîniburys, fletiors, Miliers, Mladdenls, Switzers, of Bay of Quinte>
arc numnerous and pious, and some of theyn i inisters of the

Gospe-ailfirrnly grotîîded ini Methodisin. Their Palatine
origliîî is proinient ini their health, integrity, and industry, and
theïr steadfast piety. The parents are gone, and the sons5 have
fOllowed tlîeîn ini die way of holiness to glory; but a n-umerons
tra.n of Erandclilren are pursuiiig the Clhristian course 'their
fatiiers trod '-iitell ige nt, pions> anîd wealthy. 'Blessed are the
iieelç, f'or tliey shial inherit the earth.'

Iii the old "Bine Chnrch Grave-yard," on the banks of the
mnajestic St. Lawrence, slumbers the dust of the founders and of
niaîy of the pioneers of' Methodisrn in this land. The spot
ta'kes its naine frorn an ancient chnurchi, now demolished, wvhich
once wore a coat of bine paint. The forest trees which covered
this nio% sacred scene wvere cleared away by hands whichi have
long siiîce ceased frorn their labour and been laid to rest in the
quiet of these peaceful graves. Thither devout mien, arnid the
tears of weeping neighibours and friends, bore the rernains of
Patn1 Hieck and of Barbara his wvife. Ilere, too, sinnibers the
dust of the once beantiful Catharine Sweitzer, who, in bier early
yontlî, gaelier hieait to God and lier biand to Phiilip Embury,
anîd l'or love's sweet sahe braved the perils of the storiny deep
and the privations of pioneer hife iii the Newv World. ilere
sleep also, tili the resurrection trurni) awake thern, the bodies of
several of the early Palatinie Methodists and of inany of their
descendants, xvho, by their patient toil, their earnest faith, their
fervenit zeal, have hielped to, makze our country what it is to-day.

-Ckiaada," writes one who weIl knew this spot and loved to,
morzilize anîiong its meniory-haunted tomb.3, " is highily bonoured
in hatving,, tlue guardianship of the sacred dust of persons who
wvere instrumental iii kindling, that flue which bhas broken forth
inito suci' a g-lorious conflag:ration on1 this continent. It is. how-
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ever," lie adds, ',to the sham-e of Canadian Methodists that no
worthy memiorial. lias beeîî erected ere this to the hionour of
Paul and Barbîira Heck."

The Methiodists of the Ujnited States worthily hionoitred the
memory of Barbara' Heck on the occasion of the centennial. anni-
versary of the planting of Methodism in that land by the
erection of a rnemorial buildi- ,g in connection with the Garrett
Bibliciil Institute at Evaniston, Illinois, to be Içnown forever as
HEcK HALL. Thuis do two devout women, one the heir of
lowly toi], the otlher the daîîghter of luxury and wealtii, join
hands acr-oss the century, ani their naines and virtues are coin-
memorated, itot bv a costly but useless pillared monumiient, but
by a "hlomie for tiue sons of the prophets, the Phiilip Emburys of
the coming ceiîtiu'y, while pursuing their sacred studies."

Barbar-a llc,"xrites Dr. C. H. Fowv1er in commieiuiorating
this eveiit, ", put lier brave soul ag,-,ainst the rugged possibilities
of the future, and thirobbed into existence Ainerican Methiodism.
The leaven of hier grace has leavened a continent. Tie seed of
ber piety lias grown into a tree so immense that a whole tlock of
commonwvealthis corne and lodge in the branches thereof, and its
miellow fruits drop into a million homes. To have planted
American Methiodismi; to have watered it with holy tears; to
have watched and nourishied it wvit h the tender, sleepless love of
a niother and the pions devotion of a saint; to have calle(t out
the first minister, convened the first congrregation, met the first
class, and planned the first Methodist churchi edifice, and to have
secured its comipletion, is to have merited a monment as en-
duringy as Amierican institutions, and) in the order of Providence,
it bas received a monument whicli the years cannot cruinble;
as endaring as the Churchi of God. The life-work of Barbara
Heck finds its counterpart iii the living energies of' the Cliurchi
she founided."*

As we contemplate the lowvly life of this true niother in Israel,
and the marvellous resuits of which she was providentially the
initiatingy cause, we cannot help exclaiming in devout wonder
and thanksgiving, " What bath God wroughit!1" In the United
States and Canada there are at this moment, as the outgrowth of
seed sown in weakness over a century agyo, a great Church organi-
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zation, lilke a vast banyan tree, overspreading the continent,
beneath whose broad canopy ten millions of souls, as meinbers
or adherents, or one-fourthi of the entire population, envol thetu-
selves by the naine of Methodists, and go in and out and find
spiritual pasture. he solitary testiiony of' 1hilip Embury bias
beeri suc 'eeded by that of a great army of' fiftcen thousand local
preachiers, and îiearly as many ordained miiîisters. Over two
butndred Methodist colleges and academies unite ini hallowved
xvedlock th)e principles of sound leariig and vital godliness.
Nearly biaif a lhundred newvspapers, magazines, and othier periodi-
cals, together with a wvhole library of books of Methodist
authorship, scatter broadcast througliout tie lanid the religtious
teachings of whichi those low'ly Palatines wvere Jie first represen-
tatives in the Newv World.

Iii these marvellous restilts we find ground not for vaunting,
and vain glory, but foi- devout humility aiîd tliariktulness to God.
To ail whio bear the naine of Meth, dists corne with peculliar
appropriateniess the words of Holy Writ: " Ye see your cailing,
brethiren, how that not many xvise men after the tlesh, îlot rnany
mighty, not many noble are called : but God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the xvise; and God biath
choseti the weaký thingys of the world to coinfound the things
which -are nîighty; and base things of the world, aud things
which are despised, bathi God chosen, yea, and things whichi are
flot, to bring to naught things that are: that no hieshi should
glory in Ris presence. .. . He that glorieth let him glory
in the Lord."

ON PLEAOHING.

JUDGE flot the preachier ;for lie is thy judge
If thon mislike him, thou coneeiv'st hiirn-not.

God calleth preaching folly. Do iiot grudge
To piek out treasures frümi aiu earthien pot.

Thie worst speak sornething good ; if ail wvant sensp,
t-od takes a text and preaches patience.

_George H-erbert.
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<1 11E LIFE AND TIMES 0F ANSOIN G1PERýN,B).

BY THE 11EV. EDWARD BARIIASS, M.A.

TuE. early Methodist preacluers w-eue real heroes. The 1iies
of such of thern as have been published give evidence that thiere
were giants in the earth iii tiiose days Th)eir naies deserve
hionourable mention, auud are worthy of being p]aced oui the
list of those of whorn the pen of inspiration lias declared tluat
«the world xvas flotwot"

The fouuuder oï Methodism desired ail Lis " hielpers " to furnishi
outiuies of their own bistory, înauuy of whicoh hie publislued in
the early volumnes of the A,9'mîinian ilagazine, whicli w'ere after-
w.ards issued in bookc fori. Six volumes of these arc stili
sold uinder the titie of " The Lives of Early Methodist 1rahu,
and xviii ever remaiA standards in the biograpical annals of
the Metluodist Churcli.

Our brethren of both branches of the Methodist i,,piscopal
Chiurch iii the United States have been true followers of' the
11ev. Johin Wesley, in respect to the publisuiug of' biographical.
records, especially of' the pioneers of the Chiurchi, who bave
followed the eariy settiers as they have hewed out foi' theinselves
homes i the forest. In tue wigxvanus of the aborigines and the
shanties of the frontier settiers, the Methodist pioneers have
proclainied Christ and Himn crucifled; and have thus flot ouuuy
reclainied uuany, but have no doubt saved the country trom
sinkiuig into a state of barbarismn.

Iu Canada, there have been those whio were <'in labours more
abuuudant," axud xx'ho regarded no sacrifice too great to nmakt, that
they iiglt save their tèllowmen, and lay, 'broad and deep, the
foundations of the Churcli. We revere the mneuiory of these
men. They have be4ueathed a noble inheritance u, their sons,
who wvould do well to cherish tue niames of th1ose-, lrom xvhoun
they have received such. a precious legacy.

Our iudefâtigable brother, iRex;. J. Carroll, D.D., hias been a
most paiustakingy annalist. is versatile pen lias rescued mnuy
important facts and incidents3 from the tomb of obscurity. The
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veiinble Dr. iRyerson is now engaged plreparilig a sei'ies of
essays relatirig to the men and the work they have perforiied in
building up thiat denoinination now known as the Methiodist
Churcli of Canada. It wvill be a ricli heritage to the people

ot the iDominion, whio wvil then possess another monument by
wliichi t4o perpetuate the naine of one w'hose litè has been spent
in the service of his country, and whose labours the future
historian of Canada will gYratefully record as being of incalculable
service in perfecting a system of national education second to
none that obtains among, the nations of the earth.

The venerable man, Nvhiose name stands at the head of this
paper, bias long been known as one of the representative men
of Methodîsm. Heelias almost becoine an octogenarian, so that,
to use one of h)is own sayings, "bhis race is nearly mnii"; but we
feel glad that during his decliningr years lie bias prepared a
bistory of his "Life and Timnes," wvbich is a valuable repertory of
events -vbicli have occurrecl in Canada during the last lialcentury. IJad the venerable author passed away xithout pub-
lishing the valuable records which. lie lias now given to the
world, an amount of importanit history would have been lost
wiîich it wonld have been diffienît to recail.

The book wbich Dr. Greer- bas griven us is a l2mo. volume of
450 pages; is written in an easy, fiowving style; and abounids with
incidents, some of whichi are ainusiu, while ail are instructive.
The authior makes no Pretensions to fine writing. fe does
not dazzle bis readers wvith gorgeossnecs u>i li

and eý-.sy manner, hie narrates the story of lis life, which at once
captivates the reader, s0 that lie will not be iikely to lay the
book aside until lie bas read every chapter froin beginning to
end. Every Methodist bousehold should possess a copy. The
young people should read it, so that tl>ey inay have an adecjuate
idea of how mucli tbey owe to the labours of the fathiers in
Israel, who are fast pasý,ing away. As [Dr. Green does not reap
any pecuniary benefit trom the sale of the book, the entire profits
being given to the Superann'tiated Ministers' Fnnd, we feel
sure thiat they will wish for the book an extensive sale, which,
aside lroma its merits as a literary production> it so richly
desei ves.
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D1r. Greer' lias laboured fiifty -tliree years in the capacity of
a Mietliodist rnister, duriing whichi lie lias been circuit preacher,
chairinan of district, Bookc Steward, and President of Conference.
lielbas attended more than fifty Aînimal Conferences, one Genleral
Conférence, and one Special Conférence. Rie lias beeîî tlhree
uies at the Wesleyanl Methiodist Conférence iii England as
the represelîtative of Canada, and also the saine nuinber of tirnes
as representative to the General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Churcli ini the UJnited States. lhi ail thie great io-ve-
mients of the Methlodist Chiurcli iii Canada for the last liait
century, Dr. Green lias been called to take a conspicuous part.
lu ail difficuit and intricote cases lie xvas a îîîan whio could
be trusted; in ail that lie diii lie mnade the wvelfare of the Clhurcli
bis constant study. We beartily endorse the followving sentence,
taken from tlie Introductioni, whicli is written by the IRev. Dr.
Nelles :-" If lie bad îîot been a Methodist iniister, lie iniglît
easily have risen to eminence as a financier, or a dipiomatist, and
even a MUetliodist minister is the better of a capacity fur botli the
one and tue othier."

It lias not been our privilegre to hear Dr. Green frequently
preacli, but we were always greatly prolited xlien we diii. W e
can readily believe whiat we bave heand, that in lis palmy days
lie wvas a powerful preachier, la the early period of bis inistry
lie read the works of Methodist authors very extensively, so
that lie became au earnest, faithfül Methodist preaclier, sucli
as the late Dr. ilannali would have cornmended as one who
"preaclied the old Gospel iii the old way."

Dr Green lias always been reganded as an able executive
officer. We bave seen but fèw wlio could surpass him iti this
respect. His dignified presence, his extensive acquaintance wvit1î
the Metliodist discipline, to wbich hie always firmly adlieres, and
his kind manner in conducting business enable bim to discharge
the arduous duties of President or Chairman with great despatch
and general satisfaction.

The venerable author lias associated mudli witli rinisters and
friends of othàer denominations. lie attended the first meetintr
of the Evangelical Alliance in London, and lias always taken

deep interest in the miovements of that body. I)uring his long
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residence in Toronto, though debarred by reason of physical
inifirniiit.y from occupIyinig the pulpit except, occasionally, hie bas
been a, miember of man 'y of the beilevolent, societies of the City.
Ho is in good. repute ainong bis feflow citizens, to wliom hie
is best kon

When T)r. Green began bis career as an itinerant there were
only tlîirty-eigbit inisters in the Methodist Churcli of Canada,
and about 6,0'-0 nieibers; but in 1874, w'hen tlie Union xVas
effected betw'een the XVesleyan Conforenice iii Canada and the
Metbodist New Connexion Conference, thiere were about 1,000
ministers and 100,000 members in the united body. he changes
that lielias thus xitnessed in the Churcli of bis youth are truty
marvellous. Complaints are soinetimes made about liard circuit4,,
but whien Dr. Green and hiq associates begrai their career there
were but tèev churches, and those miostly buit of' iogs3. They
had. no certain dwelIling--place,--thie humble abode of the early
settier, with its one room for kitchien, sitting, and sleepingo-ruom,
xvas their preacliing-room and place of rest. One of bis circuits,
called Smnith's Creek, coniprised ail the country betweeui Bowman-
ville and the River Trent, and wvas 400 miles in extent. On
horseback xvas the only mode of travel both sunirmer and winter,
and the greater part of the roads were throughi the primeval
f'orest.

'Dr. Green was the first Methodist preacher who preached
iii Port Hope, where be had for a chunch a shoemnaker's shop, the
cobbler's bench for lis pulpit, and six persons formed the congre-
gation. On this extensive circuit there were only two churches;
but the same tract of country now contains twenty-four circuits,
many elegant, churches, and our noble Victoria 'University.

For several years past Dr. Green has suffered mucli from feeble
health. Sometimes he bas 'oreached whien bis medical advisers
were of opinion that, to do so was at the peril of his liUe. Hie is
necessitated to avoid night services and crowded houses, but his
venierable appearance, lis calm, pleasant smile, are always
welcome, as, whoever may be the preacher, there is no -more
attentive listener tlan Dr. Green.

HAMPTON, Onit.
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JOHN TREQENOWEIH: RIS MAlRE'.

BY TIIE REV. M1ARK GUY VEARSE.

CHAPISER VIII.-TIIE DONKEY AND CART'.

WE soori got thle donkey and cart, and Nvonderful set up
we were-little M\ary ait' moe-she a-leadiii' ant' me at the
b'ck of the cart, goût' dowvn to the sands or a-comim' home
with the load and a-sellin' it to the neiglibours.

It wvas about a fortuiglht after we'd got it, that one day
we were commii' Ul) te hli froui the beach-i wvas walkin'
behind with my face lifted up to the lighit and wvarinth of
the sun, ain' we vere singin' a hymn that I'd picked up,
sort o' tons and 'levens-

"My God, 1 dmi thine, What a comfort divine,
What a blessing to know That my Jesus i8 mine '*-

Ail of a sudden the littie maid stoppd-
IlGood mornin', sir," says shc, and I could tell that she

miade a pretty curtsy.
" Good mornin' to theo, my doar, good mornin'," says the

grentieman-oncommoil kindspoken hoe was. "This is thy
littie maid Mary, 1 s'pose, John," hie says to me.

I was goin' to speak, but before I hiad timae for a word,
hie began again.

1I sec fluou hast got a donkey and cart thonu, frienid."
l'Ah, sir," I said, " I shall have to bless you ail the days

o' myv .hfe-you and the cld coat."
IlWýhy-didst thou find the donkey and cart in thc old

coat" hoe az-ked, turnin' round to, littie Mary in a merry
way.

"No, sir, but something a thousand times botter than
that; and as I spoke, tears o' joy ran down my cheeks.

IlWhy, John, was tiiere bank-notes iii the pockets ?"says
ho, wonderin' whatevcr it could bo.

"lBetter than bank-notes, sir. I found a 110W heart in ib,
and a new life. Aye, sir, Mary au' Betty an' mne have seemed
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to finti a new house iu it, an' a now street, an' a neCw place,
an' a new wvorld. Everythingy be new ,sir; anti as we go
a-sitilgin' along now, so liiht andi so happy as a bird, I feel
thiat a king 'pon his thirone bean't hiappier than we are.
Ah, sir, it xvas a wvonderftil old coat !

An' 1 tolti himn ail about the chapel,-about the sermon, an'
the dreani, and ail about Ihow I got converted. Hie didn't
say a word for a minute a'inost. Then hie took my hiand-
'twas ail sandy you know, sir-and, says hie, "IGoti bless
thee, fohn-God bless thee ! anti lie was gone.

Ali, hie's been dead years now. Wlien lie wvas iii one day
hie sent -for me. I couldn't makce out what hie wanted.

Hie wvas very iii and could scarce speak, but wheu I was
close by bis bed, ie whispered-

"John," hie says, "tell me that story that thou didst teill
me once- about thy goin' to chapel."

I began to tell him. about the old coat.
" Not that, friend, flot that," hie whispered, " but thy

dream--let me hiear what it was that 11e saiti to thee in thy
dream."

So I tolt irl ail about it till 1 corne to those, Nvords, " Fear
flot: I have borne tby sins in My own B3ody upon the tree."

IlThat's it," lie muttereti, quite faint, " that's it; " and I
heard him a-sayin' it over and over, "lFear not, fear not."

Mien he wvhispers to me, " Thank thee, frie., thou hast
done me gooti. The Lord bless thee. We shail meet again
I trust."

"IExcuse me, sir,"' 1 said, "lbut I shoulti dearly love to
have a bit o' prayer with 'e, sir."

" Thaiik thiee, John, thiank the.e," lie whispered. "Go, anti
when the Spirit moves thee, lift up thy heart for me, John.
The Lord bless thee."

"Ali, sir," I says, as I xvent towards the door, "the Spirit
bas moveti me hiundretis o' times, and. I have lifted up my
lieart for thee aud voice too."

(Thiere was an abundauce of both whenever John prayed.)
Hie died next day, sir, very quiet. They thouglit that lie

wvas sleepiu'. 1I often, wonidered how lie mianageti about the
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singin' whieu he woke Up in. glory. Ah, lie was a blessin'
to me and I hiave sung. for himi ever since, a'most enougli for
two.

The donkey an'', cart prospered middlin' well. 'Twas a
bit rougli and wet 'somnetirues 'pon the sands in winter, and
comin' over the downs; but many a happy hour the littie
maid au' me bas liad dowu there.

After we had filled the cart withi sand, we used, to rest
for a bit, and that bit o' rest wvas wonderful. Whien the
tide wvas out we used to sit in a cave,-how pretty the singin'
would souind in there, sure 'nougyli-and thie eclioes; and
the low swcll of the sea comi' always in tune with it.
Sometimes, whien it was higli watcr, wc sat 'pou the rocks.
The littie niaid would rcad a cliapter out o' the Bible, specially
out o' IRevelation-it be ail full of the sound of the sea and
music and glory. Thqlen she would. tcach me a new hyrun,
or wve'd sing an old favourite togctlifr, an' finish up with a
bit o' prayer.

And the littie ïnaid,-whiy I could a'most sec it ail with
lier eycs, for slie loved to tellinme about the look of the sca
an' the sky an' the cliffs. I could sec the rocks shinin' wet
as the tide went ont-thieir sides ail shiaggy like w'ith yellow
anad brown sca-wecd, or the littie pools iu themi full of red
an' Pink an' golden weed-aud shelîs and dartin' flsh, and
tlie bMue sky refiected ever so deep down.

Or sometimes slie'd tell me about the cliffs-how it huing,
over us higli up a'most against the sky-or how a great piece
had fallen, and swept a place right dowu to the beach, and
lay piled in great rocks-or where it seemed to spread out
"like a lady's lap," as littie Mary called it; an' there were
the green burrows, where the rabbits lived-iow the little
maid used to laugh at their twinklin' tails.

She would teil me about it tili I could sec it quite plain.
How on a stormy day shie would shout with joy as the wind
came w'histlin' about us, and the waves came sweepiu' in.

£o , father, here's a great one comin' ? " she used to say,
holdin' my band so tight; the wind is blowin' back bis
white hiair-how higli lie riscs above the rest! now he's
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curlin' himself over-here lie comes-here lie cornes! What
a rage he is in! Harx, father! " And I heard the thunder
of bis fail and the hissin', as the wave spread out and up
the beach, and littie Mary rau to, let its foami catch bier if it
could; an' then would take iny hand again, as with deepenin'
roar ani rattie of the shingie, the wvaters fiowed ont again,
to, be caught and curied and thundered back by another wave.
I don't wvoncler, sir, Lthat John wvas sent to Patmos to know
about Ileaven-I reckou. that there's more of it in the sea
than ini anything cisc in the world--stich grand music aiways.

CHAPTER IX.-TIIE NEW PARSON.

So we xvent on pretty rniddlin' you know, sir, untîl& the
newv parson carne.

I knew the old man wvas dead, for the bell was tolled all
day-but lie lived in the South o' France, or sone outlandish
place or other, and bad a sort o' -~urate to preach 'pou Sunday
rnornin's and tc corne over here for the berrin's and wedcin's-
least-xvays that be ail that I could ever make out.

\Vhen we beard that the newv man was comin', wve was
curions to, know what he wvas like. Weli, one day-we
h adn't heard that he'd come-little Mary an' me assittin'
singfin' in the cave, after ve'd filled the cart with sand-Nwe'd
just finished the last verse, when a voice came ont of the
end of the cave.

IlThank you, good friends, thank you." Little Mary jurnpcd
up, and clingin' to me she looked into the end o' the cave;
but I s'pose it xvas ail dark, and she couldn't sec nothing.

"lFather!" she says, quite soiemu, " did yon hear that!
Is it the Dev-? "

"No, no," iaughced the gentleman, comin' nearer. IC didn't
mean to frigliten. you "-and I heard him corne ciamberin'
over the rocks.

I do believe it bc the new parsou "-the littlc maid

wvhispered, ahl of a tremble stili.
le 1ddin' mean to frigliten yoti," lie says, comingr close to

us, I wxas curious to know how far this cave went back,
and whilst I 'vas away in the end of it I was startied by
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the sound of your voices, almost as mucli as you were startled
by mine. Tliis littie mermaid of yours lias a very sweet voice."

IlShie be a pretty singer, sir," I says, takin' a fancy to the
man at the very first.

IlYou doil't kno,. who I arn?" lie asked me. I told himi
that I didn't know, 'cepts it -%vas the new parson.

"«So you're expectingy a new parson, are you," says hie>
like as if lie didn't know anything about it.

"We hieard tel! that the old gentleman was dead, sir,"
said the littie maid.

"CBut you've got nothing for a parson to do in these parts,
have you? The foIlks are ahl Methodists-old M\,ethiodists,
or Primitives, or Brianites, or New Connexion Methodists,
or Teetotal Mâethodists. There's nothing for a pïirson but
to marry and bury them."

'<Well, sir," I sayjs, "th-lat depends what kind of a man
hie be. There's plenty o' work always for folks that'11 do it."

"That's true-that's true," said hie. "Now suppose I1 begin
with you. Here's a job to hand already. I might teacli
you to read."

IlPlease, sir, Latber be blind-I have to read to himn, sir,"
an' the little ifÈid put her hand round iny neck as shie said it.

BIlessings on your kindly littie face," says the parson, so
as quite -%voil my hieart. "But if lie could read for Iimiself,
it would do no harm, would it? "

The tears filled my eyes. I should neyer see another
booki, until t7S Books were opeined; and I often prayeci that
I miglit read rny naine there-written in the Lamib's Book
of Life.

"Ahi, sir," I explained with a sigli, Ilyou don't understand.
I be blind, sir-jiole blind.*'

"But I belong to an Association for teaching the biind
to read," says the parson.*

The blind ! " cried little Mary.

*A quiet but mc'%t us--ful littie organization in Cornwall-- Itinerant
Teaching of the Blind to re-ad the Sacred Scriptures, and to write ;" which
reports no less than one L..ndred and eighity-two persons thus taught.
(See IÈcport for 1S72.)
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"To read, sir!" 1 said, shakin' my hiead, as rucli as Go say-
that'l neyer be.

Nie told us ail about the raised type, and Iiow the finger-
tips feit the wvords.

" Father, that wvili be zict," whispered littie Mary; and
then turning to the genitleman, she asked him, " But, please,
sir, wiIl there be ail the Bible? wvil1 thiere be iRti'eiation?
Because father loves iReveatiol-he says thiere be so inuch
music in it."

"I will gret himn Revelation," and the parson laughed.
"cLikes music, does ie ? " lie wvent ou. "Cati yuu play, rny
friend ?

" Please, sir, father lhave soid lis fiddle," said the littie
maid, a-takin' hold of my hand.

'Likes music, and sold his fiddle-that's strange !"and I
could teli that he sat hirnself dovu alongside of us, and
wvaited for us to teli hiow it happenied. Well, I thouglit, it
xvas part of iny punishinent, when the littie inaid gave me
akiss, and says shc, "XVe neyer want it at ail, sir; we cari

singy prettier now than we could tlien."
So without a word more about it, lie turns round to the

ttle maid, "Now, if I do this l'or your father, wvhat wvil1 you
do for me ? Will you corne and sing iii my choir ?"

"iPlease, sir, we do singy up to our chape-l," says littie Mary.
" She do mean the Primitives, sir," says I, wonderin' what

he'd think of thiat.
"Ali, Methodists again-ail Mcthodists," and hie spoke so

pleasant as ever. "But are you. there ail day?"
" WelI, there be Sunday-sdhool flrst of ail," the littie maid

told him, "thenl preachin' in the moruiin' soinetimues, or cisc
in the aiternoon-then always pre.achia' in thc eveiugl, and
a, prayer-meetin' after."

The parsoil laughed again, " Not mudli time left for me
theu-that's clear. But if you understand music, we shial
manage it." And ',e wishied us good rnornin'.

"He be a niice inani," says the littie maid wlien lie was
gone. And so, he be stili, sir, bless lim-the samne as ever.

That wvas our first meetin'-I've minded himn of it scores
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of tirnes. And lie were as good as his word and a hundred
tintes better. Ali, it -%vas woniderful-wolnderftil-tilat Medin'!
Wheni I'd leariit to know the wvords, and knewv thcým wvell
enougOli to think '%bout the mneanin'-wonderful IVve very
often thioughlt about Thoinas, sir, as his treinblin' fingers were
put into the nail-prints, and as lie feit the spear-wound, and
cried out "My Lord and iny God ~" That be just how my
fingers seern to gro along the ridgyes of the lette rs, a-feelin' ite
fruth. You can take hold of it ail so certain, sure, and it is
tyb Lord and wby God ail the way through; and 1 shut up

the Book xith my heart so full o' glory as e ver it can hld.
But that 'vas only the beginni ng of lis kindness.
He paid a man to teach me howv to inake nets> so that the

littie maid aui' me couild stay home on wet days, an' do just
so weli as with the dotnkey au' cart; specially wvhen we got
clever ut it, an' could get on fast enough. Bless hiim,-as
I've often told him, hêè was a'most so gooci as aniother old coat.

An' then, like as if to niake mie so that I couldn't, wish for
anything, camne that blessed organ.

You know, sir, there liad been one in the old parson's time,
but nobody ever touched it. 'Twas ail rotten an' damp, an'
no0 0o0d at ail, they said ; aud there it miglit have been tili
iiow, oiily bte niew parson hiad it ail down, and made it over
again ; th eî one day lie says to the littie maid an' tue-

«Youi tod mie onie day, John, that you understood somethi«ng
about mtusic."

"Ido dearly love it, sir," I said; "an' love goes furtlest in
mlakiin' folks iinderstanid anybhing, I do reekon."

"That's not far wrong, certainly," and lie turned to littie
Mary lu lis laughin' way-she was about seventeen, sir-
"4so, for that reason, I s'pose your Mary here understands
ail about Zacchy Pendray."

I could tell that the little maid blushed, as we both laughed;
for yGu see, sir, they always was mighty fond of each other.

"But I dare say that, Mary is wondering whiat such imper-
tinent questions can have to do with music," lie said directly.
"Well, you know, John, that I have flnishied the orgian, aud

ho- I1 must find a player. 1I've been looking about, and can
bhink of nobody but you, John."
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"MAe, sir," I cried, "cme play the orgran!" and it fairly
took my breath away to think of it.

«'O, father! 0, sir, you are very, very kzind ! " cricd the
littie maid, bewildered thinkin' about it.

"'Well, corne to-rnorrow f- the church, and let me give
you your first lessons," lie said, as lie went away.

So hie taughit nie how to play. As I've told him, hie wvas
eyes to the blind before, but now lie let Heaven in at rny ears too.

Do you reckon, sir, that there be anvthiîîg else in the world
like it ? The sea is fine-but then you can only listen to it-
you can't make it storni an' ripple agi' toss as you like. And
the wind, sir,-that be very grand, when you gret one of r1-ir
sou'-westers a-roarin' au' moanin' an' playin' his great swell notes
'pou the sea. But those be God's organ that nobody can
play only Himself. But next to them, isn't it wonderful to sit
down and make suchi glorious music-now to have the sea
an' the thunder, an' the wild wind, just as you like-then
to inake it ail so soft an' gentie, it might be an angel a-whis-
perin' to a littie dyin' child, an' tellin' it not to be afraid;
and then burstin' forth iii such rapture as if the host of
Heaven sang triumphant welcome to some old warrior who
hiad got safely home. I often think that they will have a
grand one up in Heaven. Ahi, what choruses we shall have-
leastways, if there isn't, it must be because some of us would
be lovin' it too mnuch, an' forgettin' the Ring of Glory.

And now my littie Mary be gone. Well, there, 'tis only
a niatter of four miles off, and Zacchy is a brave lad, and a

g«ood singer too. Anid he bas got a treasure anyhow. Ah,
sir, she xvas a' miost an' angrel born was my littie Mary

Here the old man paused. The belis had ceased. The
gliow that lingrered in the western sky had passed froni radiant
grold and red to deep-Loned purpie, and now was sinking
into caln bine depths ail brilliant with the silvery sparlingr
of the stars. The sea wvas rippling to ýthe shore wit-h gentie
inelody, breaking into crests and curves of Eght. It seemed
1like a fair finish to the old man's story. With suchù a restful
ealmn he wvas passing on toward ileaven, singing as he .'ent,
until his soul should break into ]ighit and mnusic on the eter-
na! shore.
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DEATH.

BY FATHER ]IYAN.

OUT of the shadows of sadness
Into the sunshine of gladness,

Into the light of the blest-
Ont of the day very dreary,
Out of the world of the weary,

Into the rapture of rcst.

Ont of to-day's sin and sorrow,
Into a blissful to-morrow,

Into a ]and without gloom;
Out of a land filled with sighing-
Land of the dead and the dying-

Into a land without tomb.

Ont of ai land of commnotion,
Tempest swept as the mad ocean,

Dire with the wreck drifting o'er-
Into a land calma and quiet;
INever a storma cometh nigh it-

Neyer a wreck on its shore.

Ont of the land in whose bowers,
Perish and fade ail the fiowers-

Ont of the land of decay-
Into the Eden where fairest
0f flowers-and sweetest and rarest-

Neyer shail wither away.

Ont of the world of the wailing,
Thronged with anguished and ailing,

Ont of the world of the sad,
Into the world that rejoices-
World of bright visions and voices-

Into the world of the glad.

Ont of a life ever loneful,
Ont of a land ever moanfnl,

Where in bleak exile we roam-
Into a joy.laxid above Us-
Where there's a Father to love us-

Into "1Our home, sweet, sweet home."



A MISSIONARY TRIP.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

OUR Indian Missions are justly regarded as among the chief
glories of' our Church. Thirough the zeal and faiti: and patient
labour of devoted missionaries, pagan trihes have been reclaime.
from, the -worship of false gods and taugliYt the knowledge of the
living and the true God. With this moral transformation lias
corne also an improvement of their materiai condition and a
more or less complete conformity to the usages of civilized life.
I had the pleasuye receritly of visîting an Indian mission remç,te
from, the often demoraliziug contact with the white man's civili-
zation, and was so pleased with what I witnessed that I would
like to record my impressions for the encouragement of the patrons
of our Missionary Society and of ail who feed interested in the
condition of the aborigines of our country.

On a briglit sunny morning in the month of Auglist we
embarked at IParry Sound, Georgian Bay, in the staunch two-
mastecl mission sail-boat John~ Wesley, as I named her, otherwise
called 3fisheenewa -the .Aessenger. Our destination was the
Indian village of Shawanaga, on the north shore of Lake Huron.
Our party was composed of the Rev. William Smyth, our -vorthy
and popular missionary at Parry Sound; James Blliott, our
intelligent native interpreter; Jamaes Pegamahgabow, our Indian
assistant andl fctotutm; the ,present writer and bis son. Our
ecfuipment consisted of a tent for camping out ; ruas for our beci;
a box containing tea, sugar, bread, biscuit, pork, caDned meats,
pickles, condensed rnilk, coffee, etc. ; cooking utensils and a
trollingr hue for catching fish; some books for reading, and a
siipply of Sunclay-school papers thoughtfully brouglit by Mr.
Smyth for the Indian children.

There is a wonaderful charm about out-of-door life on these cool
northern lakes. The pure air, bright sunlight, transparent waters,
and bold rocky scenery ail conspire to make existence a delight.
The sky seems several stories higlier and the world ever so mucli
wider than in the crû, ded street,,z of the city. Few things
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are more e--:hilarating, than the mnotion of a gyood boat before
a brisk breeze; to xvatch the swelling, sail and "«feel the thrill of
life along the keel ;» tc bound over the waves or plunge tliroughi
their crests, dashing back their spray from thie prow of the tiny
bark; to Jean befoVe the wind tili the gunwale runs nearly even
with the wvater wvhich laughs and dimples on every side. To
a novice thiese experiences are not devoid of a littie- element
of ièar, but this feeling soon wears off and the delighit of the
sensation alone rernains. A sympathy wvit1i the littie craft,- like
that betiveen a horse and bis rider, springs up, and sailing
becomes a fascinating enjoyment.

On our first day, however, we had littie of this, the wind being
light and variable, and wve hiad to depend chiefiy upon the " white
ash bÀ'reeze," as our Indian friend., calleri the labour at the oar. At
boon we landed on a bold rocky poi', tu dine. In an incredibly
short time a fire was blazing on the r.,cks, the kettie boilin,
tea made, and dinner ready. We hart been unable to catch
any fishi, but two exasperating bass gamboiied about our boat
while dinner was preparing, an!d refiased to be enticed froni their
native element into the hospitable fyi-pnthat wvas awaiting
them. Seated on a cushion of soft, deep elastic moss, beneath
the shadow of the quivering aspens, we did eat our meat with
gladness and singleness of lieart, and were sooil afloat again.

Oh! that long, golden, sunny suminer afternoon ! Now gliding,
alongy a reach of curving shore; then stretching across a broad
Lay; then threading a narrow channel between the islands,
watching, through the transincent water, the ripple-marked sauds
or the ciifs and precipices over whîch xve safely glide; thien
launching out in the unfathomed depths of the blue lake. De-
pendant on our trolling line for the staple of our evening meal,
it is kept at work, its brighlt silver bait flashing in the water in a
mariner perfectly irresistible to any hungr bass or pike. And
80 it proves. Now~ cornes a tug, the Une îs rapidly hauled in,
a vigorous fisli leaps out of the w5ýter: and vainly struggles to get
free. Hie is drawn into the boat fioundering and threshing in

ahighly inconsiderate mnanner. A few well directed blows on
the head with a rowlock stuns his power of feeling, and he
4uietly gasps ont bis life. Before night we have'caught three
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substantial. fish, and our experienced guides look out'for a
camping place. A rocky island is sclected. Oui tent is soon
pitclied, our ruas are'. spread on i5he bare rock, our precious bo)x of
provisions is broughit on shore, and supper is speedily pTepared.
Our fish, cooked by a skilful band, prove, delick>us, and aie
enjoyed with an appetite that add8 a h't piquant sauce. rL-he
sweet. wil blueberries of the island-offer a most dainty dessert.

With w*oat a golden glory sinks the sun intc' the bosoin of the
lake, like some Eastern monarch wrapping his robes of royal -,tate
about him as hie lies down to rest. After a dip in old Hurc's
waves we gather around our camp-fire, which flings its ruddy
gfleam far out over the waters, and beguile the hour with song
and story. Our faithful. interpreter recounts his, adventures in
his summer and winter jourrucys to the missions on tliis rocky
coast> and hymuis in the Indiali and English tongues ascend
to ii to whom ail praise belong After singing Keble's sweet
evening hymn vie kneel upon £he rock auci commend eadh
other and our loved ones to G-xd. The nearest human habi-
tation is many miles awày, anid God seeras -more near that man is,
so far. We retire to our tent C-nd sleep as best vie xnay upon our
rocky couch. So were vont to sleep, in their weary journeys
from'Quebec, by way of the Ottawa, Frenchi River, and Georgian

r Bay, to their Huron Missions, the Jesuit ruissionaries of two
bu ndred years ago, some of whom sealed their testimony with
their blood and at the fiery stake wion the martyr's starry
and unwithering crown.

iDuring the night the risitug wiud and the lapping of the waves
upon the shore indicate a change of' viather. An early and
hurried breakfast is mnade in the ramn which has novi begun
to fali, and which casts quite a clamper on our enthusiasm. XVe
spread our sal and gide rapidly on our way before the brisk
breeze. The ramn remorsely descends for hours and vie become
pretty vieil saturated. At Turtie Point vie land to visit an
Indian manitou or Ilbig medicine,"-the.- Old Turtie, a huge
lichen-covered rock, having an extraordinairy resemblance to that
animal. Here, in the days of paganism, the Indians used to
present their offerings of tobacco to their turtie god and pray
for a fair wind and good fortune. It is even said that super-
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stitious white men hiave oflèred their gifts, ~hc ainlsi
Indians, skeptical as to the inftluence of the dethrotied god,
afterward removed.

At lengthi our wvelcorne haven hieaves iii sighit. The village is
comiposed of a picturesque cluster of houses skirting a little

river. A tali flagr-staff, froni. which on the Q.ueeii's Birthday and

hiolidays blats the Union Jack-for the Inidians -,re intensely
loyal-stantds in front of the chief's house. XVe are heartily
welconied, and are soon Nvarm and dry beneath the hiospitable
roof of Chier' Solomon James. It is a cornfortable wooden house
of two stories wit1i a "lleanl-to." On the table wvere a Bible
and hyinn-books, Wesley's Sermons, the Statutes of Canada-for
the Chief is a Justice of the Peace,-and some newvspapers.
Our host i3 ail exceedingly intelligent mani, and on the occasion
of the vsit of Lord Duflèriin to Parry Sound, preseiited Ris
Excellency, on behialf< of bis tribe, withi a very admirable address.
H iDnqi ed l -it2 s,~ i tpr ft e the ,%YeLref) r. Wood
and [Dr. Taylor, whlose deep concern iii the spiritual prosperity of
his people lie ig-hly appreciated.

As Bx'o. Smuyti xvas temiporarily indisposed, 1 hield two religious
services and baptized anl indiaii babe. It -%as to mie a (leeply
iuterestinu scexie. At the souud of a huge tin trumpet a congre-

zgation of between thirty and forty assembled in a comifortable
logY-house, filling every seat and several sitting, on the floor.
Wiýt11 the exceptioni of moccasilis ail wore civihized garb. The

utniost decoruiin and reverence wvas maintained. The siinllg, of
a soit plaintive character, xvas excellent. The interpreter, with

great lluency, and with not a little impressiveness and uiction,
translated nîy remarks, which were listened to with the utinost
attention. It xvas pleasingr to notice in that strange, foreignl
tongue that the names of Jesus and the words ".Amen " and
"HalleIuj h were in that language of Canaan from whichi they

have passed into almost every language on earth. What gave
additional interest to the service was the fact that probably
scarcely a single adult in that conipany, now sittin'g clothed and
in bis righit mind at the feet of Jesus, had not becîx reclaixned
froin pag(,anismn.

I would that every patron and friend of our Missioniary
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Society could witness the beneficent resuits that have followedl
its operations in this and other of our Inidian missions. Even in
a secular point of vie'v, those operations are of incalculable
advantage. How infinitely better and cheaper, as well as
more Christian, is it to, couvert these wanidering sons of the
wilderness into peaceful subjects, thon to hiave to wagre a war
of extermination against theim, as the United States lias now to,
do with the fol1owvers of Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull.

The littie village exhibits mauiy sigils of tlirift and îudustry.
Most of the houses are comfortably, and some tastefully, built.
Almost every fiamily keeps a cow, and soine have a liorse as xvell.
Each has one or more canoes. A considerable quantity of land is
under cultivation, and many of the gardens were evidently wel
tillcd. iFish and grame are pleutiful, and in ail the Con1ditioDS
of cornfort the hamilet is ahead of many white villa Ges-p erh aps
one cause is that rio fire-water is allowed. 1 observe from
the Rieport that, the mission sabscribed last year $28.50 to,
the funds of the Society. At Parry &Sund our Indian boatnxan,
James Pegainahigaboiv, with his brother and tlîeir two wives,
contril)uted $8.75. If' ail the mienîbers of our Churcli, of their
temporal ability, did a3 well theie would be no0 debt liangiug
over the Missionary Society.

Our leaviugr the village \vas muade the occasion of holding quite
a levee. Almost ail the inliabitants, men, women, and cildren,
came down to the landing, to, see us emnbark and bid us fareweil.
Our party formed a lHue beside the flag(,staff, and ail the lndians
passed in single file before us, sliaking hands wviLIî us as they
passed. Several of the squaws in passing produced from beneathi
their shawls littie gifts, which were presented amid a round
of applause-a bircli bark-basket; fresh and smoke-dried blue
bernies, the latter rather pungrent; somne smioked sturgý1eoa wrapped
in birdh bark; and one aged squaw presented iriy littie son with
a skilfally-w')ven tobacco poucli. I hope lie will niever use
the vile weed; but> in appreciation of lier kindiiess, I liad the
pleasure of sending lier a brilliant-coloured headke-PrhieL One
very old mnan andi a squaw arrived a little late, and I had twice
to return froîn tlie end of the boat to repeat the valediction. As
long as our boat contiaued in siglit the faitîful, ki.ndly creatures
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sto(l watching oi' disappearing sails. At longth, just as we
rounded the point of an islanid, withi a final cleer and wave
of our bats we bade regretliîl farewell to the grroup upon the
shiore. Tfie scelie recaiied the touching, accounit of St. Paul's
parting xvitl his Tyrian friends by the seaside.

Our return. voyage was successfuily accornplishied arnid alter-
nations of breeze and caini, sunshine and shower. We had
occasion to admire the skill of our Jiidian boatinen in a sharp
squall thîtt overtook us. Iii a, Ieavy sea> wiîose dark and lurid
surface xvas flecked with. the snowy white caps raised by a strong
head-wind, they nîanaged our littie craft admirably. So at home
are tliey upon the water that they xviii Iaunchi their lrail bark
canoes whien the waves are runniiing highl and scud before or beat
agyainst the wind, with. outspread sail, xvithi almost the case and
gIrace of the seagull Swoopnlig aid circlingç thiroiwgi he ir . NaNiga-
tion in those littie barks hias a peculiar charnm. Oiie bounds over
the waters like a cork, and the ripplingi of the wý aves can be feit
throughi the tlini covering, of bark. Yet, wvhen accustomed to
its motion>, it is remarkably satè, and nothing cisc xvould answer
for threading those intricate nortliern rivers with, their frequett
rapids, shiallows, and portages. it is, in skilfni hands, the very
erubodiment of grace and beauty.

Ai the forest's life is in it,
Ai its mystery and its magie,
Ali the lightness of the birch tree,
Ai the tougliness of the cedar,
Ail the larch's suppie sinews;
As it floats upon the river
Like a yellow leaf in autumn,
Like a yellow water-iiy.

The scenery of this great northern archipelago is of surpassing
beauty and variety. There are said to be no less than 27,000
islands marked in Captain Bayfield's chart. Many of these are
inere rocky isiets, which look in the distance like a flock of
ducks asdeep upon the waves. Others are 1arge and fertile
islands, some of them rising in places, in sheer craggys precipices,
a hundred feet or more. The dense foliage sweeps down to, the
water's edge and rolis in verdant biflows to the crest of the his.
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The iron-grey gneissuid rocks, upheaved, convulsed, and contorted
by subterraneau fires, fissured by planes of cleavage and rent by
dykes of white quartz, worn and stained by a thousand stormis,
and by growtlis of rnany-coloured lichens, cushioned Nvith deep
eii.,tic moss and bedeeketi with ferns, wiudflowers, trailing
ortepers, and sweet wild plants; the deep, cool bays, fragrant with
water-lilies; the intricate chanuels, vith opening vistas of ever
varying delight; the long and shixiing reaches where the sunlight

pours its %vealth of radiance;- and the brown pellucid water,
laughing, dimpling, shining iii the sun, and sombre in the shade
-these forni a gallery of pictures in iuernory's chamnber of neyer-
to-be-forgotten beauty. Then the feeling of utter seclusion, of
primeval solitude have a reposeful charm for overwrought, nerve
andi brain. The swee t wila ~co~answer with phantoru voices
t'rom the shore, like the laugilter of coy wood-nymphis hiding
in the deep recesses of the inimemorial forests. Then the golden
galory of the sunsets !-such an apocalypse of colour and beauty,
-when the lake seeis like the sea of glass mingled with fire,
and the clouds like the new Jerusalem with the walls of jasper
and gates of peari, and foundations of sapphire and chrysolite
and topaz and jacinth and beryl! In such an hour of the
transfiguration of nature are we conscious of

A presence that disturbs us with the joy
0f elevated thouglits ; a 8ense suiblime

0)f soniething f ar more deeply interfused,
Who8e dweUling is the liglit of setting sunB,
Anci the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky and ini the minci of man:-
A motion and a spirit, that impels
Ail thinking things, ail objects of ail thought,
And roUas through aUl thinga. *

*Wordsworth.- Lines written at Tintera Abbey."
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"THE OHILDiREN'S HOME."

Do you hear the children wecping, 0 xny brothers,
Ere the sorrow cornes with years?

They are leaning their young beads against their mothers,
And Mhat cannot stop their tears....

They look up withi their pale and sunken faces,
And their looks are sad to see,

For the mnan's hioary anguiishi draws and presses
Down the cheeks of infaniy....

Thecy know the grief of man, withont bis wisdoxn-
They sink in mnan's despair, without its calrn

Are slaves, without the liberty in Christdorn,
Are mardyrs by the pang, without the palm,-

Are worn as if with age, yet unretrievingly
The harvest of its mernories cannot reap,-

Are orphans uf the earthily love and heavenly.
Let thern weep !Let themn weep!

They look up wvitl> their pale and sunken faces,
And their look is dread to see,

For they mind you of their angels in higli places,
Withi eyes türned on Deity....

And the young, young children, O my brothers,
They are wipi~)ng bitterIv

They are weeping in: the )lay-tilne of the others,
In the cotuntry of the free.

-Eli.-abeth Barrett Browning.

OvER ihiirty years ago Mrs. Browning's imppssioned " Cxy of'
the Children " smote on. the ear and heart of England lk
revelation, and awoke the dormant sympathies of the nation to
active efforts to succour the hapless victims of Mammoniite op-
presý,,,à in the factory and the mine. Soon the strong arm oft
the law was thrown around the childrtn, an,' they were rescued
frorn the exhaustive and cruel labour hy which their bodies were
stunted and their miinds starved; and they obt.ained the riglit to
at least a certain mudicum of fresh air and mental training.

The laving Master, who took the littie children in Ris arms
and blessed them, has imparted Ris Spirit to nlot a few of Ris
followers;- and one of the most delightful forms of Christian
effort is that which, with a passionate charity, seeks to rescue
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little children from want and woe and sin, and to bring thern up
at the feet of Jesus. ln the great metropolis of Bngland are
multitudes of human waifs who know no father's care nor
mother's love-the fiotsam and jetsam of society> tossed to aiid
fro on the eddying tide of life. For these Satan lies in wait, that
he may take their souls as prey; and Vice and Crime contend
for their lives.

Give me the littie chlidren
Crie.q Crime, with a wo]tisl; grill

"For 1 love to lead the chlidren
In the pleasant paths of sin."

But God is raising up lovingi frierds for these 11littie ones,"
whose angels do always behold the face of our Father.' One
of the Most enthusiastic and successfül of tiiese is the IRev. T.
Bowman Stephenson, P.A., of the Englishi Wesleyan Coniference,
who is now on a visit to this country iii the interest of the
Children's Home. We cannot give a better idea of his wvork
and its resuits than by condensingt the foflowingy account fromi

paper on the subjeciL by George Stevens, Esq., of the iReligious
Tract Society:

" The Children's Home " is the name borne by a group of build-
ings in the East of London, in Bonner-road, flot far from Victoria
Park. It is both orphanage and refuge, but is the centre of a
much larger work, having some peculiarities which deserve atten-
tion. Like many other institutions, it owes its origin to one man-,
for happily the doors of Christian usefulness are open to ail Nvho
will knock at tbiem. Mr. Stephenson, the founder of this Homue,
was brought as a ininister from country duties to reside in the
rnidst of London, and eight years ago or more found himself in
Lambeth, in the neighbourhood of the notorious New Cut. "I
soon saw littie children," he says, "in a condition that made My
heart bleed. There they were, ragged, shoelesLI, filthy; their
faces pinched with h'inger, and premature wretchedness staringr
out of tlieir too brighit eyes; and I began to feel that now niy
tirne was corne. lUcre were miy poor littie brothers and sisters,
sold to hunger and the devil, and 1 could flot be free. of th)eir
bloôd if I did not at least try to save some of them." Long
before he had been brought to the conviction thiat " the religyioni
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which does flot fathom the social deeps, and heal te social sores,
cauinot be Christ's religion." A fexv friends were first consulted>
and a beginning ruade, by way of " private venture." A house
xvas taken that wias littie more than a cottage. " A stable at the
back was made the dining-rooin and lavatory. The lofu, above
became a dormitory, and the only plavYground was a patch somne
four yards square, with a gateway, ineant for the passage of a
sinigle cart. And this \Va5 workshop too !"But here they con-
trived to receive and shelter twenty poor lads. The work rapidiy
gfrew upon thein, and in like proportion the ineans carne in, SO
titat week by week ail debts were paid. An adjoining house wvas
taken, and the numnber of boys under care increased to thirty-
seven. The more that wvas accomplished, the gYreater seemned the
need; the applications for admission were soon too uumaerous;
children were being turned almost daily fromn the doors, and
beyond àher and around themi was a great world of wretchedness
ail untouched.

The institution bas since developed into a wvider field; it lias
now a Certified Industrial School associated with it near
Graveseud; it has a Farrn Brandi, near Bolton, in Lancashire;
and it bas a iReception Home in Canada. It hias nlo% four
hiundred and thiirty.'five chidren in residence in these four
branches; and it has sent forth four hundred to P~ara their living
by honest labour. Mr. Stephenson is widely kuown as a Wesleyan
minister, and bis special work, gradually demnanding his almaost
exclusive attention, could not but be rec'>gnized with thankfu]ness
by his brethren in the ministry. The Chuldren's Homne bas
therefore Leen adopted as a Methodist institution; and makes its
annual report to the Wesieyan Methodist Conference.

The sins and sorrows of the great world are reflc3-ted in the
histories of these children. Not a few of thein have been gathered
from the streets;- ail have been exposed to suffering or bardship
of soine kind. Obiher institutions show siular records; but every
individual life lias iLs own pathetie story, and evttry fresh case
requires its own peculiar handling. Let Mr. Stephenson's accoant
of one case serve'as an illustration of one aspect of the work that
is doing:-

"One niglit I had been out on a searcli-expedition ; and after
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visiting s everal likely places, but withuut success, I was nloving
homneward about one o'clock in the ulournihlg, wvit1i feet very weary
and heart rather heavy I came at leiigth to the Mansion Huse,
and was turning uip Threadneedle-street. Just at the corner
of the Bank of Etigland stood a croup of three boys, and a littie
farther on were two otliers. It xvas a strange and moving sight.
There, or all places in the world, to meet five boys, as thorougzhly
heathen as aîîy savage in Africa! I went up to them, and
got into conversation with them. They told me many lies. and
some tritth But this xvas plain enough : that tbey needed a
friend and a homne-somne one to tell them of God, and to teacli
them. a trade. So I olfered themn a supper, and took thein to one
of the -ery few eating-shops that were stili open. There they had
as mucli to eat as they liked; and then with one accord they
came with nie, through the bilent streets and the now grey dawn,
to the Children's borie. Tliere tliey soon had a welcoie ; for at
any hour of niglit or day, whien God sends us a pioor waif, we
manage to open the door and spread a table for the fainishied and
forlorn wanderer. The eldest of these boys, whom we wvil1 cal!
'Big Joe,' had been for a long time friendless, save for one brotlieT,
wliom he saw occasionally. For montlis before I met Joe, lie liad
been living by his xits-sleeping in Iow lodging-houseb> m lie h-
could get the money, and coiling bimiself iii any tewporary refuge
whenl le had not the necessary pence at cornniand for a bed.
bis faee w'as SUien and forbidding, yet now and thien it would
brigliten up with the gleauà of a kindly heart on it. And we did
not despair, for what need is there titat- C lod's grace cannot meet ?
So thinking that Jo&s strong limbs would be beSt employed in
subduingy the earth, and that Joe's Bohemian instincts wouidl be
most likely to be tanied if lie were sent to the quiet and regru-
larity ot country life, we despatched him to our farru. It xvas
biard work for our 1rethren there to love Joe, as they wishied to
do, and to bear witb him, as the-, were often comapelled. to do.
bis sullenness, lis waywa-dness, his selfishness were terrible to
see. But at length the flow of biis life became steadier; lie wvas
less liable to those haîf-insane fits; and now and then, whien the
Bible was bcing read, or words of peace were bcing spoken,
-Jo&s eyeb, fixed upon the speaker, would tell that the Word wvas
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finding lodgment. And at length the day came when I stood on
the deck oî the ship at Liverpool, with. Big Joe's haid in Min :e.
What a contrast, that parting from our first meeting!1 Now Joe
was a strong, healthy-looking young maxi, clad in Tespectabýe
clothes (partly paid for ont of bis own earnings), with a fë
from which the hang-dog look was gone-with the fear of God
before bis eyes. 'le was just about to put the broad ocean
between himself and bis miserable past. . A few months
afterwards I saw Joe in Arnerica, standing beside his. master, an
intelligent Christian fariner, who told me that Joe was doixig
wvell, and giving promise of a useful and respectable life.>'

Takce axiy group of children in these Homes, and causes will
appear to have been at work which will continue to operate tili
the world is changed. TIn one of the first rooms we happen to
enter an infant lies sweetly sleeping, unconscious of the dark
shadows that exicomnpâssed its littie life: it bas been rescued
from a French baby-farm, haviug been déserted by both parents.
xI a crib close by lies another tiny child, screwingr up its eyes

ini mimic sleep, saved from the death to which its mother had,
doomed it in a frenzy of shame and despaîr. As ' the histories of
eider chlldren; sometimes poverty> sometimes misfortune, sorne-
times vice or crime has brouglit tbem. there: causes for whici no
provision cari be fully made, save that wbich God provides ini
the cbarity of others, and in Ris own free love. Not Ône of the
eight hundreci and sixty children but have had some claim to
pîty.

There is nothing in the littie terrace of hiouses fronting th,
Bonner-road to suggest a public institution; but the visiGor
wbo enters by the gateway at. thre end fiùds convenient, and
business-looking offices on his right haud, and sees- before him a
small playground surrouxided by buildings, some new and others,
with the appearance of having beexi adapted to their use as the
necessities of the work increased. The signe of graduai growth
are here, anid of economical and ixigenions adaptation to circum-
stances. Some of thre new bouses bear the. namea. of special
donors: one of these is called -~ Suxiday-school House,» having
been, erected by the contributions of Sund-V-schools. -Weenter
thre bouses; thre rooxns are comparatively small-; thre passages
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narrow; the staircases are cramped; but a good ventilation is
obtained, and cleanliness and order are the rule, aithougli there
are 110W two hundred and ten children sheltetréd here., There is

thisadvntae even ini the rets augusta domi, thatth grl
becorne accustomed to the economies of space, so necessary to
comfort in Most households.

The family life is maintained as the strongest bond of the
place. -, Yours is the right plan," said Dr. Guthrie, sliortly be-
fore his death;< God's way is not to bring up children in flocks,
but in familles." The -idea is not always practicable, but is
linding general acca-ptanice, wherever 'it can be freshly applied.
Each house is complete ini itself, with pilay~-xoom, dining- room,
and bedroomns. We connot better describe the organisation that
prevails than in Mr. Stephenson's own words: "Inu each hiouse
there is a group of twenty chidren, who, with the officers having0
charge of them, constitute a Ilfamily.' To each thei'e is a
1 mother '-a Christian lady, who, for Ohrst'es sake, tries to act
a true mother's ipart towards the children. Besides, in each
boys' house there are two, or more young men who are engagd
in various deparbments of service in the Homne, or are being
trained for some ldnd of Christian work-(a few young, men have
entereci here as their tirsýt preparation for the ministry)-and act
in the houses as elder 1 brothers,' living witli the boys and main-
taining order. In the girls' honses the ." mothers ' are helped by
a y ounger Christian ' sister,' who also is being trained for ser-
vice in some sort of church-work. The family thus constituted
livre together, have their own family-prayer, associate at meal-
timès and in play-hours; have their owu special festivals> keep
lbirthdays, know each other by their Christian names, and, in a
word> live as nearly as possible like any other large faxnily.
There is great valuie in this system: A thorough knowledg of
each child is obtained, which *is almost impossible when a great
.number of children are' xassed tôgether.. A personal, tie of
affection and iutimacy g.-ows up betwee'n them, and- discipline
can be obtained with less of inechanical, strictness> while allow-
ing freer scope for the genuixie child-life." The family principle
alFo, appears in the association of children of différent y-ears, as
in ordinary home-ife; nor are the girls always strictly separated
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from 1-hle boys; they not only meetL in school, as it is, found with.
some advantage to both sexes, but in some instances the littie
fellows enjoy something like sisterly care. Again, there is no
attempt to preserve uniforniity )f dress; the' natural diversities
of outside usage are allowed.

It is in the intermingling of the families that the in8titutiO7b
appears, and in common governing order. Every morniflg all
rneet ini the chapel; afterwards they gather in the sehool, or,
according to their age, go tu their several workshops or other
duties. A religious spirit pervades the place, and is the motive-
power of ail its training and instruction. Each case is watched,
the individual conscience is dealt with; and experience shows
that no motives are so strongy to elevate as those which the
Gospel supplies, and no remedies so healingt as the words and
grace of Hum who came Ilto seek and to save that which 'was
lost."

It was after school-hours when we looked into the long room,
dedicated to educational purposes; but the drum-and-fife band
was then taking its lesson with a vigour and military precision.
that made he place ring ag,,ain. The workshops are grouped
togrether; the carpenter's shop, the shoernaker's shop, and the
printing office, in ail of which work is doue under competent
teaching. There is also a wood-chopping yard, for iess skilled
hands. The girls have their work in the kitchen, the iaundry,
the book-binding shop, or the sewing-room.

The family systemn multiplies officers; but it is found that
this can be done without swelling the cost, where many of the
officers are actuated by the purest Christian motives, and for
their services receive no saiary, or one that is only nominal.
This feature is among the most valuable in the establishmnent;
there are ladies among those who bear the office of matron who
have corne to their work from a strong sense of vocation, and
who soften the hard lot of the children they tend with some of
the refinements of more cultivated homes; and in other depart-
ments the saine superiority of character is sought and maintained.
Ail the officers appointed pass through a special course of reading
and training. Commion sense and the homely viftues count for
mucli in this work; but what a sphere for educated woman is
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there yet unoccupied in the wide fields which these refuges,
reformatories, and orphanages have opened!1

The Lancashire Farm, 'which consisted of seventy-six acres,
and wvas the gift of a friend, who has since secured to t die use
of t.hirty acres additional, is conducted on the sanie principles.
It takes time to accustom the denizen of city streets to its more
solitary life and rural ways ; but its training often opens to himi
a new career. There are now one hundred and five lads at work
in its fields. The Industrial School at Milton, near Qravesenld,
is under similar ride; but it is certified, and so br-ouglit under
Government inspection, and it receives a certain proportion of
boys brougbt under control by the compulsory provisions of the
Eduication Act. One hundred and twenty-five boys are already
in residence.

From the various branches about four hundred and thirty
children have goie foith into the world, to fill various situations,
and, with very rare exceptions, they are doing credit to themselves
and to the home. 0f these two hundred and seventy-five have
been brought to Canada> and placed in st tO5here. The
Canadian friends of the novement have purchased a bouse at
H-amilton, Ontario, to be used as a distributing Home, and as a
centre froni which a kindly oversighit of the children might be
kept until tbey were able to stand alone in life. The Canadian
Home consists of very excellent premises, the whole cost off
which bas been about 12>000 dollars, and of this about 9,000
dollars have been contributed by friends in Canada. There
are on the property a good house, a cottage, and a large
wooden building, which cau Le used as a reception house
when the parties of young, emigrants arrive. Mr. R. .Riley
is the Governor in charge of the Canadian Brandi of the Work;
but this, like tic English Branches. is under the general
direction of Mr. Stephenson, who is Principal of the wvhole
Institution.

The success of this work has been most encouraging. The ex-
ceptions to, the good conduct of the children bave been veiy rare:
whilst in some cases there bas been success of the mo.-t gratifying
kind. For reasons -which will be understood by every thoughtful
reader, we do not specify instances. Suffice it to say, tiat somae
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of the ebjîdren have been adopted, and are growing up happily
in their foster-families: some of them are valued as trusty and
attached helpers; and a considerable number of the older ones
have already gained a position of independence and -thorough
respectability. They are perhaps the most valuable emigrants
that corne to this country. Trained carefully, for a period which
averages nearly three years, before they corne, they are better
able to appreciate the advantages of their position in this thriv-
ing community, and to reward the patience and care and kindli-
ness which may be sbown towards them. by their employers.
At the same time they are young enough to form local attacli-
ments,, and to become thoroughly identified with the country of
their adoption. Best of ail, a considerable number of them are
members of various Christian Churches, and are illustrating by
their consistent conduct the Gospel they have been taught with
80 ranch care. We are confident that the more Canadians
examine the character of this work, the more convinced will
they be of its value to the Dominion, and the more ready will
they be to acknowledge that it has a strong dlaim on their syin-
pathy and liberality.

It is earneýstly hoped that during Mr. Stephienson's present
visit to America, the balance of 3,000 dollars yet to be raised
for the purchuLe of the Canadian Home will be obtained. Mr.

S~penzridoes not seek fc-r himself any advantage whatever.
The entire proceeds frora the meetings h e holds, and the profits
on the sale of the "Songs of Christian Litè and Work," will be
given to this object; and if any person is disposed to assist by
a contribution, such contribution will be thankfully received by
-W. E. Sanford, Esq., Treasurer, Hamilton; or by the 11ev. T.
Bowman Stephenson, B.A., The Children's Home, Main Street
East, Hamilton, Ontario.

S&v, what is prayer, when it is prayer indeed
The rnighty utterance of a mighty need.
The man is pray-Ing who doth press with might
Out of his darkne8s into God's own Iight.-Trenck.
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JOHN LAING, THE LIFE-BOAT MAN; OR, THE
WTARNING UNHEEDED.

"THANK you, John, agrain and again. I always knew 1 lbad
your confidence; but this is more than kind."

"Tush, Mary! we haven't Iived as mnan and ;vife this, long
time xithout my kçnowing your worth. Wbv, it's twenty years
ago-it seems but yesterday-since you left your comt'ortable
home to marry me; twenty years ago this ve-ry mnorning! And
this is my wveddingr-day git't, Mary. lit should have been a.i large
again. But for the life-boat, the good ship must have been lost,
crew and cargo, on the Scroby Sands-but such as it is, it 1$
yours, wife, yours and our boy's."

" Tlhatn you a gain, John ;-bit much as I value it, you have
given me a better weddingr-day gift, Johin-hope."

"Ay, wife, I guess whiat you mean. There's been but one
thing that bas clouded our happy life, and that a fauit of mine.
Yotu do well to, remind me of it to-day, Mary."

There was no reproach in bis tone, although his words rnight
seem to suggest it, but his wife tbougbit that she saw sadness in
his downcast face> and went at once to his side. John Laina was
a tail, strong, middle-aged man, with a tanned weather-beaten
face set in a frame of thick grizzled beard. Hie was clotlied in
the beachman's rough, warm attire, and looked the frauk, brave,
honest man the captain of a life.-boat's crew on the most dan-
gerous coast of England should be. Upon bis skill and courage
human lufe had often depended: often, had his strong right-hand
trembled, bis shrew'd head wavered, bis brave heart failed him,
the sea would have claimed fresh victims.

IlY on will forgive me, J ohn," bis wîfe said; my beart was
full of gratitude and joy."

IlHark ye, Mary," he replied, I should not bave spoken of
this, but I canncv't blame you for reminding me. We beac(,hmen
lead a hard hfe, and a dange>'ous one too. Tbere.s neyer a sun
rises wbich we can reckon upon seeing out. 'Tis the sanie with
ail the world else; but we are more often face to, face with deatb
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than shorernen are, and perhiaps it is this which makes us so
reckl2ss. Anyhiow, many of us are over fond of the, drink,
wife. I've often seen you look reproach, Mary, aithougli y>u've
said but littae. Aiud I'mn not wishing to excuse myseif for liking
it too. WclI, I'd just corne in after a bard day's work, and a
social glass at the Three Mariners tempted me. But I didn't
stop there, Mary, for it wvas a ierry party, and the song and the
joke wveut briskly round, and the liquor too.

"I 'vas just getting far enough gone to lose ail comniand over
myseif; another five minutes and another glass, Mary, and I
should have beer., drunk, ay, drunk. My hand was upon it, lass,
when there was a noise outside of voices, and the sound of feet.
I knew what it, ineant before Harry Norris ruri in and said, < You
must turi. o~ut, Laing, there's a schooner agiound on the Scroby.'
1 got on to my feet, lass, wvith an unsteady reel at first, but the
freslh night air, and the spray, and the danger set me riglit.
Well, ve,3aved the crew and the carg(.o-(thiat's my share or the
salvage on the table)-but you see, lass, if I'd drunk that other
glass, the litè-boat ;vould have lost its coxswain that night, and
the lyones of the schooner's crew ighlt be whiteniiig on the
Scroby Sanlds, a-id John Laing a dishionoured man."

"A fèarfu1. warning, Johnu."
"Yes, ind I will profit by it, lass. John Laing's no drunkard,

and l'II ticke good care to keep to windward of danger in future."
"I kilow yon xii; I believe 1 can trust you, John. But are

you su-1reC you can trust yourself, John ? "

Rie looked at lier, and then at lus own strong hauds, and
laughled. Il'Trust iyseif' l've had ta do so rnaiiy a time, in
many a peril, Ilss. John Laina trest himself! *Vý _at do you
mean, Mlary ?

" Only-only that ii, iiight be safer to keep froin the ternp-
tation altogrether; Vo do whiat Morris and Davis and many others
have been glad to do."

"To take the --ledgye, lass 'Is that what you mean, Mary?
Nay, no need for that. Corne, doni't look disappointed., Mary.
You don't reallv wztit nie to be an ab)stainer ?"

"0 niy for your own safety, dear John."
"Tushl !I can see to that. Corne, 1 must have no teare- on

our xvdidy. Whiere's the boy ?"
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- He went out at dawn. lle'll be back with the flood, 1 dare
say.»

-A. fine fellow, Mary-a credit to both of lis, andi a prop for
you when I'm called away."

"You called away, John," said the wife, fondly; you great
strnnciginaii, with a score of years before age will weaken youi,
please God."

"Aen if we may spencl them together, lass."
John and Mary Laing wvere a happy couple on that pleasant

February Lîorning. It was a wvarm, sunny day. The wind blew
from t1lc south-east, just breaiking the smooth sea inito a rippling
smile, while the sun shone warrnly from a cloudless sky upon
the littie town clustered under the cliff; as ià for shielter from the
north -vvinds, and upon the flat country inland, varied here and
there with wide meres, above whichi, flocks of sea-birds swept,
now darkeingio the sky like a ckoud, i)0w wjtiI a sudden bck
ward plunge glistening in the sun like a cloud's silver iiinig.

it wvas a hoeliday xvith John Laing and Lis wflè, pleasantly
spent-ricli in memories of tw&enty sueli diys, landrnarks of a
happy oreytakeni togetî-her. Nothing had clouded their
wedded life, save that one sad indulgence of the husband. But
a warningçl had been given him (it nàigh-, be inii rercy), lie liad
ur-derstood it, would profit by it, and Mary's heart was full of
hope. Diiring the afternoon, a msaecarie fron bier aged
m9ther, living in a village sorne two miles away, that she xvos
worse than usual, and wished to sec lier daugliter. And promis-
ing to return. early in the evening, Mary Laing left upon bier
filial eirand. But shie found hier miother very ill, and it Nvas late
before the sick wonian aUlowed bier to start horneward.

Meanwhile John Laingr strolled to a ruined bat-tery which hiad
been buit during the old Frencli war, alid since allowed to fali
into decay. Hie was leaning over the brokcn parapet> looking
se-tward, in the hiope that his yawl wvit1i his son and two other
men miglýt soon corne in view. iHere lie wvas joined by an old
friend.

"C(ood even, John, and many happy returns of it to you.

yetra.BtweesylrfWhy, man, I remember your wedding-day as thougli it. were only
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"Gone to Northam to see hier old mother, Baker. I'd have
gone with bier, but the poor old soul. wanted to talk about some,
littie pro-perty wbich the boy is to have. But I expect bier
borne shortly."

"Corne, then, and have a social glass lu the ineanwhile, Johin."
Laingr hesitated for a few moments. "h must only be one,

then," lie said at last; and bie thoughit as hie followed bis
conipanion to the Three Marin ers that there would be no barm iu
that, and that Mary surely wvou1d not wvish hlm to deny bimself
that slight indulgence.

Nigbt closed lu rapidly, (iark threatening clouds had gYatbered
in the west, through wvhich the sun bad fougyht its downward
pathli, breaking, thern up inito picturesque confusion. The vanie,
variable ail the day, pointed steadily nortbward. at last. The
old coast-guardsman, walking, on bis beat, hieard the wind wail
fitfally and knowing that sign, looked out to sea and saw throughl
the gloom the white breakers rise, and stopped to asic wbat boats
were out aud wvho were with them. They came in now fast
before the wind like birds, wlien a storm threatens, aud were
haffled high and dry upon the shingle.

Another hour, aud the wind biad risen, coming heavily fronil
the north), driving the sea before it, in long regular waves, which
hurled themselves upon the steep beach, and broke into clouds
of spray. There were but two boats out nowv, aud as the night
wore on, the coaist-gruardisnian said to hiniseif, IlThey've put into
Hollesley Ha-ven by this tim-e, and sniall blaie to thern. Itwxili
be an ugly ni-lit."

John Lairg -was the centre of a rnerry group, Other friends
liad crowded around him with congratulations and good xvishies,
and hefore long hie found hiruseîf the host of a large party.
Habit aud fashion seerned to forbid escape, whicb at f1irst lie
desired, and before long the one glass to wbich bie had limited
himself w-as t'ar exceeded. Then, as the night wore on, lie forgot
bis son's absence, bis wife's delay, the agrowingr stormi without,
in the excitement of company and intoxicating drink.

The merriment of tihe party assembled in the parlour of the
Three Mariners 'vas at its beigbt, wlien a single sbrill cry was
above the storin. There xvas a momentary pause, and then a
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hundred voices seemned to take it up and repeat it, and the air
was alive %vith danger and distrcss. Five minutes before and
the long esplanade was deserted, and the town seemed slumbering
deeply; but now it was cro'wded with men, wvomen, and children,
theiir eyes strained in one direction, the Scroby Sands, where a
bright light, the signal of distress, blazeci for a few minutes, and
suddenly expired.

It is at times like these that experience and energy assume the
lead, be thieir possessors whio they may. An old wveather-beaten
pilot pushed through the crowd, around whom the beachmeni
instinctive]y gathered. lie listened to their actcount of what had
happencd, and said at once-'< Where's Laing? its seldom. that
hie is the last at tirnes like these. Go some of yoiu and knckl-
him. up, while others go round to, the crew; we mu st put the
hife-boat off if she can live in a sea like this." And then he
knelt down beside one of the boats on the beach, and restingy his
glass on the steru, looked long and steadily towards the Scroby
Sands.

"1 can make ont nothing, " he said as he rose and slamined the
the glass to. "Rray Heaven it's noue of oui' people. Who's
ont ?"

"Oniy Laing's yawl," ans'wered a voice; " and that's snug in
Hollesley Haven by this time, I should think."

The riews had emptied the parlour of the three mariners of al
its gruests save one. John Laing, had neither heeded the cry nor
the confusion that followed; when they left, him, the head of the
coxsw'ain of the life-boat sank upon his breast. Hie xvas power-
less for help and succour now> as a child. is strori - hands
were, crippled, bis lion heart as weak as wvas Samson's betrayed
by iDelilah. And the Delilali which had. betrayed John Laingy
was Drink. There hie sat senseless, powerless, even when his
wife ran in in an agony of fear, calliing that it miglit be thieir
own boy, wrecked and drow'ning within sight of home.

Deatà was busy ont at sea that night.
Who is that worn, a,ged, grey-haired m an, whose chief occu-

pation seenis to be creepingr to the sea's Inargin, looking long-
ingly and 'wearily ont to sea towards the fatal Scroby Sands-
looking wistfully as though for a face lie may neyer more see.
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iihtrc ;.- --oretingý,so sad and hiopeless in biis inauner as lie turns,
away, and creeps on a iiî1o'', fuirtiier, to repeat the sanie gresture,
thiat you feel sure a sad story is counectedth hlm and lus
daily task. You learii that a fewv short years ago this mni wvas
Johin Laing, and that lus only son perislied on those Scroby
Sands, and vrery likely your informant wvi1] add, - If lue had been
at biis post lie rnighlt, pleatse God, have saved themn as he liad
niany othiers ; but the coxswain wvas a youiîg biaud, and ail wvent

iReader, John Laing rejected a warning, and suffered for it as
you have seen. Is flot a siinilar warniing given you daily> and
may flot a similar penalty attend your utegleet ? Look around
you, and sec the biauds and hiearts crippled, by Drink, and theni
askz what is to prevent you or those dear to you falling victints
to its influence ? and if the answer should be 'Total Abstiine'
vou wvill do well to heced it, and act upon it.

ALL MYSPIINGS AlPE IN TJIEE.

FRouu heart to heart, f rom creed to creed,
The hidden river runs;

It quiekens ail the ages down,
It binds the sires to sons,-

The streain of Faith Nvhose source is God,
Whos ýoi1nc thesainn af praver,

Whose meadows are the holy lives
Upspninging cverywhere.

A.nd still it iijioves. a broadening flood;
And freshier, fuller grows

A sense as if the sea were near,
Toward which the river flows.

0 Thou, who art the secret Source
That riscs ini eci soul,

Thou art the Ocean, too-Thy charm
That ever-deepening roll!

-Christian «t Work.
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OURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

CAMPINEETINGS AND SUIMMER
RESORTS.

The last time we had the pleasure
of hearirig the Rev. Dr. Punshon was
at an old-fashioned campmeeting on
the Grimsby camp ground. We have
not had the opporturiity of revisiting
that spot, fraught with so many sa-
cred memories, tili the present sea-
son. It wvas then, save during, the
carnpmeeting, a sylvaii solitude-. Lt is
now a popular stimmer resort, with
rows of elegant cottages, a large
auditorium, a capacious hotel, a rail-
-way stat;on, a steamboat ]anding,
and a considerable number of per-
manent summer residents. A regular
series of services for religious revival,
social reform, and consultation on
Church work-a camprneetirig pro-
per; temperarice assembly ; Sunday-
school, local preachers', and class-
leaders' conventions have been held.
We ivere glad to learn that a record
of some seventy conversions was the
resoît of the former, and great bene-
fit accompanied the Latter. Sîmilar
a -rrangements also obtain at the
Thousand Island Park and at sev-
eral other sommer resorts.

A question has arisen in the rninds
of soine, XVhether there is flot an
effort in these gatherings to combine
di'.'erse and, perhaps, iricongruous
purposes? Camipmeetings are good,
and sommer recreation is good;
but the question arises, Can they be
easily combined ? 'Will flot the
attractions of boating, and bathing,
and social visiting have a tendency
to, interfère ivith the old-fa-shioned
camprneeting wvork of soul-saving?'-
We are of opinion that -while the
campineetiflg proper is in progress,
that work should be the supreme,
the sole a*bject kept in viewv. Tlo
this everything else should be made
subservient, wvith this nothing what-

ever should be allowed to, interfère.
During this Sabbatic week we would
be inclined to keep every boat under
lock and key as strictly as on the
Sabbath day. Such a service might
well inaugurate the season. It would
give a key-note to the summer holi-
day. The subsequent enjoyments
would thereby be attuned to a grand-
er accordance and would keep tirne
to a statlier march than the music of
rnere wvorldly pleasure. There is no
sin, and there may be much virtue
in boating, bathing, andl atbletic re-
creation. The enjoyment of God's
pure air and bright sunshine may be
as promotive of spiritual as of bodily
health. We may grow in grace andi
in physical vigour at the same time.
But during the sacred work of speci-
aI revival effort the physical, we think,
should be held in cornplete subjec-
tion to the spiritual-the temporal
to the eternal.

The great advantage to denizens
of the c rowded cities of being able,
at a reasonable expense, to take their
famnilies to a suinmer resort wvhich
shall be surrounded by the religious
atmosphere and associations of home
and Church life, and which shaîl be
free from the demoralizing surround-
ings, the frivolities, follies, and dis-
sipations of a fashionable wvatering
place, %vill co:mend t hese gather-
ings to many Christian heads of
househiolds. To prevent the intru-
sion of excursionists and other out-
siders wvho attend rnerely for junket-
ing and picnicing, even on the Sab-
bath day, we *udge that it would flot
be amiss to charge in every case
during the week an admission fee for
entrance to the grounds, and on Sun-
day to close the gates at an early
hour so as to exclude, as far as pos-
sible, ail but those wvho corne for
religious worship. Ai buying, seli-
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ing, boating, or other violation of
that sacred day should be absolutely
prohibited. We understand that
this, substanially, is the purpose of
our Grimsby friends next season.
The promoters of this movement are
men of God, zealous for His glory
and for the salvation of souls ; and
the working out of this important
social and religious problem may be
safely left to their judgment. All
things are possible to theni that be-
lieve. To faith and prayer even
difficulties become easy, and obstac-
les stepping-stones to success.

WESLEYAN ORTHODOXY.
A good deal of newspaper com-

ment has been made upon certain
utterances on this subject of leading
men of the Wesleyan Conference in
Great Britain at the late Bristol Con-
ference. Two or three of the young
ministers on probation, it appears,
had tendered their resignation on the
ground of their inability to accept
the teaching of the standards of the
Church on the doctrine of the eter-
nity of future punishment. The
question was simple enough and
might have ended at once by accept-
ing their resignations. But the Rev.
Thomas Hughes, apparently a kind-
hearted brother with an irrepressible
propensity for helping laine duck-s
over the fence, inquired if nothing
could be done to save them to the
Connexion. The Rev. Dr. Osborn
submitted that this could not be an
open question anorg Methodist
preachers. It was open enough, he
said, to Independent preachers, and
Baptist preachers-to men who had
not subscribed to any creed ; but no
man in the Methodist Conference
was in that position. They did not
seek him ; he sought them, and came
to them, and said, " 1, Thomas
Hughes, or 1, George Osborn, etc.,
believe the doctrines taught in Wes-
ley's first four volumes of Sermons,
and his ' Notes on the New Testa-
tament.'" It is no strength to
have a hundred preachers about
whom vou do not know, when they

go into your pulpits, what they will
teach. To say " this is an open
question," and " that is an open ques-
tion, and we must all allow libertv of
conscience," etc.- thIat is not Meth-
odist preaching. Methodist preach-
ing is a /estimony. We have received
a message-a message that God the
Holy Chost Himself inspired-and
that God the Holy Ghost is waiting
t( I upon the consciences of the
people that hear us, a testimony-
a something handed on to us-that
we in our turn are to hand on to our
children. Let us have no separation
about these matters ; no open qles-
tion about everlasting bliss or woe-
no open question about the "indefin-
ite future."

The Rev. Dr. Pope, President of
the Conference, whose theological
attainments gave great weight to his
words, expressed similar sentiments
and cited salient Scripture texts
bearing emphatic and unequivocal
testimony on this important and
solemn subjcct. These views were
strongly endorsed by the Conference.

Whereupon the "liberal" news-
papers favoured the Conference with
certain lofty criticisms on its bigotry,
intoleranceand inquisitorialtyranny;
very much as if that body had used
rack-, stake, and thumbscrew upon
these young men to enforce con-
formity to Methodist standards. The
Conference had no right, purpose,
nor inclination to exercise any con trol
over their conscientious beliefs. It
only declared that they should not
employ Methodist pulpits as the van-
tage ground to sow broadcast in
Methodist congregations doctrines
which it believed to be unscriptural,
dangerous, and, in their possible re-
sults, deadly. Could it, in fealty to
its sacred trust as the responsible
guardian of the spiritual interests of
the Church, and as having the watch
over souls, as those that must give ac-
count, do otherwise ? We trow not.
The same conclusion, we conceive,
applies to a certain recent judgment
of our Church in Canada, which has
been the subject of adverse criti-
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cismn by writers of such a " liberal"I
school, that they would diffuse spir-
itual m.tlaria, and scatter firebrands,
arrows, and death, and say, Are
flot wve in sport ?

LITERARV ToMIAHAWKING
In response to frequent sugges-

tions, the Rev. S. Rose, our energetic
Book Steward, recently published a
new editionof Gideon Ouseley's " Old
Christianity Against Papal Novel-
ties," a book which had previously
passed through ten several editions
and circulated on both sides of theu
Atlantic by the thousand. Where-
upon the lherary critic of the Cana-
diat iVoilltty feUl upon the hapless
book, like an Indian brave upon his
victim, with tomahawvk and scalping
knife, and wrought himnself into quite
a fine frenzy in denouncing its char-
acter. The style and tone of the
work, it seems, offend the refined
taste of this fastidious critic. He
therefore, probably as a lesson in
the true etiquette of polite contro-
versy, employs towards it, in a short
notice, the following choice anthol-
ogy of epithets : " Violent and un-
scrupulous book," " rabid and viru-
lent specimen of religious contro-

ves,"grossly unfair in argument,
bitter and unchristîan in tone," " mis-
erable outburst of theological fury,"

fanatical writer," " trash," "raking
over a theological dung-hill" and
Cisuch wvorks rival the vocabulary of
Bilnc-t and the pit." Quite a
a fragrant boquet of flowers of rhet-
toric is this. If Ouseley, stung to
controversy by the evils of Roman-
ism in his native country seventy
years ago, could equal in vigour of
expression this modern apostle of
"isweetness and light"I who has en-
joyed the advantages of such r-.re
oesthetic culture, wve have flot been
able to discover it. We suppose
that our irate critic imagines, that he
has danced the scalp dance over
this luckless book that has dared to
coine betwixt the wvind and his no-
bility. It is not dead yet, however.
It has survived severer attacks than

this during the last sixty-three years
and, we believe will survive many
more. We do not here undertake
a defence of its treatment of the

." Great Apostacy." Ouseley was
brought Up surrounded by the errors
of Romanism. He beheld the spirit-
ual bondage of his countrymen. He
preached like an apostie through the
land, and multitudes of Romanists
were converted to Methodism by his
warm, loving, earnest words. He
was publicly challenged by a
" Catholic priest Il to dispute the con-
troverted points between the two
Churches. He ventured to measure
swords with this champion. [n their
sword play it may be that some
white-hot sparks were struck out.
If our readers will examine the ar-
gument for themnselves they will find
that it is a trenchant weapon which
has flot yet lost its edge. When the
present edition is exhausted, we pre-
sumne that the Book Steward, not
having the fear of this critic before
his eyes, will have the temerity to
issue another.

YOUNG; MEN'S CHRIST'IAN
Associ AT10Ný.

The first Canadian convention of
these Associations has recently been
held at Quebec. The meetings wvere
of great interest and cannot fail to
stimulate the several organizations
represented on the occasion. They
gave evidence of a large airtounit of
Christian wvork being, done in our
towVas and cities by young men wvhose
owvn hiearts God has touched ; and
of the utilizing of invaluable re-
sources for evangelistic work existing
in all our churches.

One of the mnost pleasîng episodes
of the rnonth has been the out-of-
door entertainment of the Toronto
Association in the beautiful -rounds
of John Macdonald, M.P., and Sena-
tor McMaster. Some seven thou-
sand persons spent a golden after-
noon in the enjoyrnent of the de-
lightful scenery, music, speeches,
and other entertainments provided.
The vigrour and activity displayed by
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the young men in their games of
lacrosse and athletics shoived that
they were no milksops but manly
specimens of "1muscular Christi-
anity." We were sorry for the credit.
of our Church, that the Presbyterian
team beat the Methodists at iacrosse.
Its real success, however, depends
on grander victories than these.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

XVe beg to cali the attention of
our readers to the fine programme
of forthcoming illustrations that we
submit herewith. Early numbers
wvill contain the following copiously
illustrated articles: "The Bermuda
Islands," of special interest to our
readers as being within the bounds
of our own Church; " Watkiri's
Glen , wvith its unrivalled scenery,
the finest of the sort in America;-
'How a Railroad is mnade," with en-

gra'Zvings of the works on the Inter-
colonial; "The First Christmas in
Newv England," by Mrs. Stow,,e, withi
engravings "How Bohemnian Glass
is ,\ade," with eng ravings, etc. A
succession of articles of great inter-
est and beauty of illustration will fol-
low.

The new departure in the wvay of

introducing these engravings and
giving greater variety to this mnaga-
zine is received with mar<ed favour.
Anticipating a large increase in cir-
culation, an additional numnber of the
illustrated series since july hias been
printed, so that back numbers can
be supplied. The last five numbers
contain fifty-seven engravings. The
future numnbers will contain numer-
ous engravings of Canadian and
foreign scenery, and copious illusra-
tions of art, science, and industry.

The revival of trade, consequent
on the abundant harvest, offers an
opportunity of largely increasing the
circulation. Will not our ministerial
brethren, and the friends of this
Connexional enterprise, kindly lend
us their aid by actively pressing the
canvass at the present season ? With
an increase of even. five hundred
subscribers the new volume will be
stili further improved, and the maga-
zine made one of the best, as well
as one of the cheapest, in the world.

One dollar Nvill pay for the ILLUS-
TRATED SERIESfroM July to Decem-
ber, or $2 for the entire year. Let
us have a large increase and we will
mnake the magazine better than ever
deserving of your support.

BOOK NOTICES.

T/iL' iý Orgî f liwJe rd accord/n ETg
b Ii?7 'Ca/i a/ id icc. liy J.

W\. 1)A\wsoN, LL.D. F R., F.G.-
S., cr. 8VO. PP. 438. Dawson &
lbros., làontrea1 ; and Methodist
13ook-Rlooms.
Dr. Dawson, our distir.guished

Canadian savant, by the publica-
tioi. of this book, bias added to the
obligation under which lie had pre-
viously laid that large and increas-
ing class of readers who wish to
know the true relation between
science and revelation. He is one

of the comparatively fêw scholars
who are wvell read in the records of
both of these hernispheres of truth.
H-e is thus able to take a bnocular
view, to bor-rov a figure fromi the
stereoscupe, and to recognize the
firm solidarity of the perfect sphere.
Each of these records is the coinple
ment of the other, and this book ad-
mirably shows the wonderful har-
mony and thousand coincidences
between their.. It critically ex-
amines the grand hymn of creation
in the first chapter of Genesis,
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gatheri ng illustrations from the
Psalrns (especially the one hundred
and fourth) arnd fromn job, and by atn
exposition of the cosmical and geo-
logical history of the earth, shows
that true science is the best commen-
tary on Scripture, and that neither
has anything to fear, but much to
learn, from the other.

While recognizing the reign of law
in the domain of natural causes, Dr.
Dawson devoutly recognizes also the
Great Lawvgiver, and behind every
chain of sequences and secondary
causes sees God, the great first
cause of ail things.

\Ve wvou1d like to quote Dr. Daw-
son's able vindication, even upon the
basis of scientific argument, of the
efficacy of prayer. We must make
room for a sentence or two. So far
fromn being opposed to the reign of
law, hie maintains that " in truth, the
belief in law is essential to the
philosophical conception of prayer.

'If the universe were a mere chaos
of chances, or if it wvere the resuit of
absolute necessity, there would be
no place for intelligent praver ; but
if ir is under the control of a Law-
pgiver, wvise and merciful, not a mere
manager of material machinery, but
a crue Father of ail, then xve can gro
to stucl a Being with oui- requests,
Pot in the belief that we can change
H-is great plans, or that any advan-
rage could resuir fromn this, if it were
possible, but thiat these plans may be
made in His boundless wisdlom and
tov-e ro meet our necessiries." The
besr restiniony to the efficacy of
prayer, howev-er, is the personal
'-onqsciotisness in our- sotils--a testi-
mony %vhich tot all d' clrl(c,>
slepric or gainsayer can ever shake.

't is SarisfaCtory to old-fashioned
believers in the Bible to find that
one, wvho is not a whit beliind the
chîefest of the scientists, protesting
strngly and wîth cogent arguments
.-gainst the modern scienrific drift in
favour of the development of species
by evolution and its necessary corol-
laries, the immense antiquity and
brute origin. of man. The chapters

on these subjects are of great value.
We had marked several passages for
quotation, but limits of space compel
us ro refer our readers to the volume
itself.

Rejecting the ivords " paloeolithic »
and " neolithic "as misleading wvhen
signifying definite chronological suc-
cession, the Doctor employs the
happy expressions " palococosmic"
and 1'neocosmic"1 for the earlier
and later tribes of pre-historic man.
The former, big-boried, large-brained
men, as their rcmains indicate, he
thinks were antediluvian, probably
allied to the "'giants in the earth in
those days" mnentioned in Scýipture.
The neocosmic men, akin ro the
Lapps in structure, were probably
the degenerate outskirts of the post-
diluvian population, driven before
the more vigorous central tribes.
The unity and recent origin of the
human race are strongly corrobo-
rared by the cumulative testimony of
philologv, history, geology, the evi-
dences of monumental archacology
as to chronology and industrial,artis-
tic, and governimental development.
Such is also the testimony of religious
and mythologic traditions, and the
evidence of human anatomy,
psychology, and sociology. "We
require,> says Dr. Dawson, in sum-
ming up the arguments on this sub-
jecr, "rto make great demands on
rime for the pre-humian periods of
the earth's history. but flot more than
sacred hisrory is willin g to allow for
the modern or human age."

Our author denies also, %vliat some
scienrisrs, in the pi-ide of their modemn
xnaiterialcivilizarioin,asserrt,thiar "man
primeval was a Iazv savage. gither-
ing acorois," and mnaintainis that
rhough without mnachinery or art, he
possessed in his early innocence a
moral and intellecrual culture of
loftiest type-
"«Adati, the goodicst man of mon since born
His sons; the fairest of her daughters Eve."

The noblest discoveries ever made
were those of primitive mani in the
earliest rimes. He manifested the
grenius of the inventor, the reason of
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a philosopher, and not the stupidity
of a savage. The rudiments even of
writing 'vere already in possessi n
of the oldest race of men known to
archooogy or gcology.*

The principal argument in favour
of the immense antiquity of man
seemns to be the necessities of the
unverified and unvcrifiable hypoth-
esis of evolution-to give time for
the development of Adam, king of
men, from an ape. But the evidence
of paloeontoiogy is decidedly ag-ainst
suchi developrnent. he missing
link is nowhere found. And even in
the eariier alleged developments
from the nionad to the mammoth
the facts are against the theory.
The earlier forms of successive types
of life are flot inferior, developing into
nobier forms. " On the contrary,"
says our author, " they appear at
once in their most perfect state and
continue unchanged tiIl they are
forced off the state of existence to
give place to other creatures." " The
earliest fiqhes rise to the ig-hest
structures of their ciass." The great
sauroids that

" -hug of buk
WaiioWving- tniqidiiy, etiorinous ini tiîcir g.ait,
Tcxnpest the ocean),"

are unequalled in any modern seas.
The huge marrmals and giant birds;
that are our amnazenient, as wve gaze
with awe upon their rernains; in our
geology'ical muse .,ns,appear suddenlv,
in ail their pride of strength and dig-_
nity of organization, at the very be-
ginning of the periods of their re-
spective classes, and they have no
living congeners. Instead of pro-
gressive deveiopment, there is in
nature an apparent tendency to re-
trogression, and in the carefuily
cultivated varieties of modern do-
mestic animais, there is a strongly
marked "atavisr-n" or tendency to
revert to the original stock. "The
drift of the testiînony," says our
author, "is that species corne in

p5er sa/tii;; rather than by any slow
and graduai process."

,Dr. Dai.ie '%*N &i0-- Prchistorie man," vol.
ii. P. 54.

Recent astronomical investigations
show also, that even the alinost im-
measurable period aiiowed by the
nebular hypothesis is flot enoughi for
the exigent demnands of the deveiop-
ment theory. We believe that a
reaction frorn this passing fashion
in science, or at ieast a great modi-
fication of its conclusions, is already
taking place.

Que o-f the niost valuable sections
of this book consists of the iniport-
ant appendices on True and False
Evolution,Evolution and Creation by
Law, Modes of C'-eation, Theories of
Life, and other cognate topics, giving
the niost recent resuits of scientific
investigation.

T/he PoAzdar Science Mon/th/y-Su5-
p/tuen/. 8vo., PP. 96 ; $3.oo a
year. D. Appleton & Co.
No exchange which cornes to our

table is more wvelcome than this. It
is by far the best ec:ectic magazine
we know. It gives the very creai-n
of the high class current literature.
Ltw~astes no spaceon fiction or topics
of ejîhemnerai interest, but refiects
the opinions of the niost acute intel-
lects of the day on the most im-
portant topics of modern thought.
To preachers especially many of its
articles are of gre2at value. Recent
nuinbers have contained the follow-
ing "Th-e I3ible," b>' Prof. W.
Robertson Smith, reprinted fromn the
new edition of the 1_ncyc/oAzdia
l>iianzica.: it gives rnuch valuable
information, though characterized by
ex;tremi-ely " broad " vienrs; The
Soul and the Fiture Life,' by Fred-
eric H-arrison, the outcoîne, pro-
foundly sad to the Christian thiest,
of the positiv.ý philosophy on this
iinieiItous tbemne ;" The iWysterv
of the P'yi-a-i-îids," by Prof. R. A.
Proctor, ;n which he thinks they
wvere astrol.bcical monuments for
castin; thie rativity of the Egyptian
k-ngs ; Pnd inany others of great
value. One of the most remarkable
is that on " The Triai of Jesus
C-hrist " by an eminent English
jurist, who is thoroughly versed in
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the intricacies of both Jewish and
Roman law. He points out the in-
decrent haste,the illegal holdingof the
trial by nighit, the violation of the
humane provisions of the Jewish
law, the flagrant subornation of
witnesses, and the injustice, even
upon the evidence, of the sentence,
and cor.cludes-" that such a process
had neither the form nor the fairness
of a judicial trial."

Thte Second Advent . Theory, Evi-
dence, Issu~es. By the Ir'ev. jOHN
G. MANLV.
We had mnuch pleasure in sub-

mitting to our readers in last numbeî-
a few pages of a valuable %vork upon
which oui- valued contributor, the
Rev. J. G. Manly, is at present en-
gaged. His distinguished ability as
an exegetical writer, an~d the exhaust-
ive study xvhich hie has given to this
important subject, are a guarantee
that the book will be one of great
and permanent value. His theory
of interpretation will be to most
readers novel, but hie brings to its
support a strength of dernonstration
and a close-linked chain of logical
argutment that it will be difficuit to
gainsay For preachers, Sunday.
school tep.chers, and indeed for al
stucients of the Word of God, it will
be one of much interest and import-
ance. The following- is the outline
of treatment .'ollowved :

PART I.-TuE Ti-EORV 0F 'CHE
ADvE NTS -TWO Eras of Redemp-
tion, Two Defaiments of Redemp-
tion, Twvo Orgal. -of RZedeînption,
Tvo Advcnts of Redemption, Tvo
Issu~es of Redemiptonm, Two States of
Redemption, Two IevrZa/ions of
Redemption.

PART 1.-THE EVIDrNÇES 0F
'CHE SECOND ADVENT. -National
Evidezice, Personai Evidence, Dis-
pensation-al Evidence, Apostoica
Evidence, Proleptical Evidence,
Modal Evidence, Numnerical Evi-
dence.

PART III.-THE GENERA.. IS-
SUES 0F THE SECOND ADVENT.

We hope that many of our readers

will become subscribers to this book
and thus secure its early issue. To
subscribers the price will be only one
dollar. AlI persons intending to
be.ýome such wvill confer a favour by
intimating their purpose, by post-
card or otherwise, to the Rev. J. G.
Manly, 88 Bond Street, Toronto.

A NVeeded '--xpositioit,- or, T/he
Ciaimis and A4ZZgaions of t/te
Canada Episcopals Ca/m/ly Con-
sidered. By one of the alleged
"Seceeders"ý (JOHN CARROLL).
12m0., PP. 72. Samuel Rose, To-
irnto.
The Rev. Dr. Carroll has here

placed un record in a very compen-
dious form the chief facts of the his-
tory of Canadian Methodism, so far
as it affects the relations of our own
Church and the '-Canada Episco-
pals." Ris extensive documenta-y
researches and his minute personal
acquaintance with the circumnstances
involved make this statement an ex-
ceedingly trustworthy one. It is one,
also, %vith which every Methodist, to
wvhich ever section of that family lie
belongs, should be farniliar. The
case is hei-e put in a nuatshell, and
we hope that this pamnphlet wvill have
a wide circulation. We cannot, how-
ever, altogether assent to the propo-
sition to discontinue fraternal rela-
tions svith the Methodist Episcopal
Churcli of the United States on ac-
counit of the tergiversations of those
wvho bear the saine namne in Canada.

I?ainsJord's Ser-mons and Rible Read-
ingas, wit/z I3io'rab/zica1 Sketch
and photograph portrait. Ilelford
Brothers and Methodist Býook
Rooms.
The thousands of persons wvhose

enthusiastic friendship Mr. Rainsford
made duriiig his brief sojouirn in oui"
coint-y will be glad to have this re-
cord 4f his life and labours. AndJ
inany -nore wvill be glad to read thge
earnest sermons wvhich stirred t'ae
heart of oui cities as they have ý,el-
dom been stîrred by an), living
preacher. Night after night for
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weeks the largest Protestant church
in this city wvas crowded with eager
listeners to, the simple, manly, burn-
ing words of this youthful evangelist.
Mr. Rainsford is by hirth an Irish-
man (born in Dublin in i85o), ai-
though educated cbiefly in England.
He had predelictions for a military
life, and in his eigbteenth year
accompanied some seven hundred
Englisb emigrants to this country to
assist in getting themn settled in Can-
ada. He then crossed the continent,
chiefly on horseback, on a hunting
expedition. On bis return to England
he studied for "boly orders," and on
his ordination devoted himself largely
to evangelistic work, first in England,
then in the United Statesand Canada.
This book contains seventeen char-
acteristic sermons and " Bible read-
ings," a sketch of bis lifé, and an
excellent photograph of his hand-
some person.

Errors and Fallacies in a Pamphlet
entiZed IICaieii1iy and iVetkod-

isn"Exposed and Rejzdted, by
JOHN G. MARSHALL, SVO. pp. 56,
Halifax. Methodist Book-Rooins.
This is a vigorous reply to the late

pamphlet of the Rev. James Roy,
M.A., assailing several of the cardi-
nal' doctr-ines of the Christian faith

as held by the Methodist Church.
The venerable Judge Marshall bas
been specially fitted, by a long
course of legal training and balanc-
ing of evidence, to in%-estigate and
wveigh the arguments adduced. lie
takes up consecutively the opinions
of MNr. Roy, and clearly points out
their depart- , in many cases, frorn
Scripture ortnodoxy, and ably refutes
tbeir errors. \'Je must, howvever,
dissent fromn the assumption of the
learned Judge that the Catacombs
of Rome cannot afford proofs of
Christian doctrine. \Ve cannot tbink
that that opinion is based upon an
adequate examnination of the evi-
dence wbich may be adduced on this
subject. The learned Dean Stanley,
who is eminent]y qualified by bis
ihorough inrestigation of that evi-

dence for expressing a sound judg-
ment, writing on this subject re-
marks: "What insight into the
familiar feelings and thoughts of the
primitive ages of the Church can be
compared with that afforded by the
Roman catacombs ? . .The subjects
of the painting arnd sculpture" (a.-d
he might have added, Ilespecially
of the inscriptions>) "place before us
the exact ideas wvith -which the early
Cbristians ivere familiar. . He wbo
is thoroughly versed in the imagery
of the Catacornbs -will be nearer to
the thought of tbe early Church than
he who has learned by heart the
most elebrate treatise even of Ter-
tullian or of Origen."

History of thse Great Fire ini Saint
_7o/t;. By COLONEL R. H. CON-
WELL. I2mo., PP. 359., illustrated.
Boston:- B. B. Russell; Toronto:
Might and Taylor.
This is a remarkably vivid account

of the greatest disaster wbich bas
ever befallen any Canadian city.
Instead of dealing' in vague generali-
ties, the author takes a single indi-
vidual and foilo.vs the tbrilling ad-
ventures of a leading merchant and
his f2mily during the course of the
fire. He then takes up the subject
historically and gives an account of
the founding and early progress of
the city, and of its remarkab:-e later
developrrent. A descrip tion of tbe
progress of the fire, withilutaon
of its strange blendirsg of tragic and
absurd incidents, and a noble tribute
to the spontaneous outbursts of char-
ityand administration of relief follow.
Col. R. Conwell', as a successful au-
thor, w rites with the pen of an accoin-
plisbed Zittc'rateur. Thie book is of
absorhing interest, and proves that
fact may be often stranger and more
deeply thrîlling thari the ivildest fic-
tion. It is embellished by steel
portraits of Governor Tilly, Mayor
Earle, and John Boyd, Esq., chair-
man of the relief cominittee ; and
by -thirteen chromo-lithographs of
tbe city before, during, and after the
fire.
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RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.
The conflagration at St. John,

N.B., bas stricken the heart of Meth-
odism throughout the Dominion.
We are glad that Sa rnuch sympathy
has been extended to aur suffering
brethren ; but after ail has beeii
done, we fear that many wvill stili
suifer severely. The majoritv of the
Methodists in that city were burnt
out ; and after receiving ail the in-
surances for churches and parson-
ages that were destroyed, about
$8o,cao wiil be required to replace
those edifices, sa that our readers
wvil! see that the amaunt required
wvill tax the liberality of the henevo-
lent. We hope that our friends
everyvhere will respond liberally on
behaif of their suifering brethren.

The last number of the Missionary
NAotices cantains very pleasing letters
from our brethren in Japan. The
missianaries are laying the founda-
tions of the Church broad and deep.Accessions are being made to their
numbers. Mission property has been
purchased at Yedo. Some young
men are being trained for the mini-
istry, but those who renounce the
religion of their fathers experience
mnuch difficulty and suifer great per-
secutian. The success of our breth-
ren is very gratifying

From the Saskatchewan District
we learn that a nev churcli is very
much needed at White Fish Lake.
The missianary, Bro. Steinhauer, is
certainly ingenious in bis nietbod of
raising means ta that end. The fol-
lowing paragraph from Bro. Man-
ning' s letter has the rigbt ring: IlTo
become a missionary in the North-
west is no longer ta sacrifice every-
thing but life and irnperil life itself.
Alter nearly twva years' residence at
Edmonton, we are nat sensible of
having oiven up anything worthy of

mention, except the society of friends
and of the brethren ; and as ta the
perils of journeying ta this distant
land, tbey are but the figments of
imagination!"

The account given respecting the
moral state of saine who wvent from
Ontario should awaken anxiety in
the breasts of thase wbo lhave an
abundance of religiaus privileges.
A young man said ta _ missionary,
l'This is the first Sabbath Nw e have
bad for a whole year."

The news from British Columbia
is gladdening. The church at Vic-
toria deserves ta be designated "la
model church;" nol. merely is their
own minister sustained, but six bun-
dred dollars are contributed ta the
General Fund, and a consîderable
amount has been given in support of
the mission at Naas.

In Red FPiver District opening
doors of usefulness are i'icreasing,
50 that everywbere the cry is, "lMen.
of lsrael, help."

We are glad ta find that an aged
superannuated minister in Nova Sco-
tia, who possesses the true mission-
ary spirit, seeing a destitute neigh-
bourhood, bas commenced holding
services at two places, and has suc-
ceeded in gathering cangregations
and establishing the usual Methodist
ordinances. A friend bas given twa
acres of land, which includes elîgible
sites for a cburch and parsanage.

Cam4iineetitgs. These Ilféasts of
tabernacles " have been numerous
this seasan. Grimsby grounds were
well utilized, not merely for a camp-
meeting, but alsa conventions wvere
beld for local preachers, class leaders,
and Sunday-school teachers. Sanie
sessions were also devoted ta, the
advocacy of temperance. Excur-
sions from Toronto, Hamilîton, and
ather places were matters of daily
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occurrence, so that the population
often amnounted to thousands.

Some are afraid that the camp-
meeting grounds may become plat-es
of mere summer resort rather than
of religious gatherings. The crowds
at Chautauqua and the Thousind
Island Park have far exceeded fur-
mer years, which necessarily increases
the responsibility of those in charge
of the meetings ; for, while it is right
to secure pecuniary returns for in-
vestments made, it is of more im-
portance that the meetinkb, shou]d
give an impetus to Church wor:c.
We are glad to learn that the mpeet-
ings held at Parry Sound and other
places were a great benefit to the
Inclians. These children of the for-
est should neyer be forgotten.

As we are preparirig these notes

we Iearn that our dear brother Rev.
John Howes, of the Montreal Con-
ference, has been called to lis re-
ward. Ile was, for mariy years. a
faithful labourer in the Ottawa valley.

We regret to have also to announce
the cleath of the Rev. George Mac-
namara, of the London Conferernce.
Bro. Macnamara was educated for
the Roman Catholic priesthood, but
becoming convince? of the errors of
that system, he diligently studied and
found the " truth as it 1$ in Jesus."
Soundly converted to God himself,
he laboured successfully for twernty
years, principally in our mission
wvork, with much esteemn and useful-
ness. Mis end was quite unexpected ;
after a few days' il) ness he died- in. the
full triumph of the Christian faith,
at Arthur, August 3rd, 1877. -E33.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

P!reciouszin the 8kqht of the Lord ià the death of 114 saints."'

NAME. CIRCUIT. RESIDENCE.

Mrs. Mary Schu .rmant.. River Philip,N.S River P -hilip
Ada Mary Baker .. Fairville, N.B.. . Randolph..
Mrs. M. A. Canfield. . Wallace, N.S... Wallace..
James Nichol ....... Gabarus, C.B... Gabarus..
William Fulton ... Wallace, N.S. Wallace ...... f
Samuel James Cosford .............. Florida, U. S...F
Eliza Broddy ........ Brarmpton, O.0. Brampton ...
Rev. Geo. McNamara.!Arthur,' Ont. Arthur ....
Mrs. Wm. Ambermnan.!Granville, N.S.. Granville .
Frances M. Hclmes .. l-olmesville, O..iHolmesville
Frederick Howard."' . Kintore, O... West Nissouri..
James Irons.........'Young'sCoveNBiYoungs Cove..
Anri Pearce ......... Newboro', O..Leeds .......
Archibald Morton.. .. !Halifax, N.S..Halifax...
Mrs. David McKeen. . ilngonish, C.B... Ingonish..
John Barle .......... Hantsport, N.S.. Hantsport ..
Mrs. Thankful Bent .. Granville, N.S.. Granville.
Rev. John Howes .... Portage DuFort.1 Portage Du Fort
Joseph Bell ......... Shawbridge, P.Q Shawbridge-
Mrs. Kines......... Ont ........... Sunniidale ..

AGEt DATE.

73 May 13,187
17 June 9, 1
631!c 22,
79 lJuly 9,
93 " 13,
27 "c 16y
56 lAug. 3,

11 3,"
33, ,
22 " 8
44 14
30 21,
58 " 2,
76 27,

"28,

82 "31Y

98 Sept. i,

77
78 " 2

'c
c'
'c
c'
c'
c'
c'
'c
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(By permision.)

HAVE YOU NOT A WORD FOR JESUS?
Words by F. W. lIAVEROAL. Music by T. B. STBpiiEN8ox.

Have you not a word for Je - sus? Not a word to q-t- for

Choru-Yes, we have a word for J3 - sus! We will brave- ly speak for

lm? Ho is Iist-'niog thro'the oho - rus 0f the burn- ing se %-

Thee, And Thy bold and faithful sol-dier, Sa-viourwewouldhenceforth

phin, Ho i st-'ning; deze ho hear you Speaking of the thingsof

7ýe-

earth- On-ly of its pass-ing plea -sure, Self4sBh sor -row,emp-ty

Mit? n p.knwrl fbm ing, Par-don' pezesc, and love to,

Fromn Sonqs of Christian Life and JIork. Edited by T. B. Stephenson, B.A. Pp. 66. S.
Rose, Publ!sher. Sold for ' he benefit of "IThe Clildreu's Home," Hamilton.-



HAVE YOt NOT A WORD FOR JESUS?--contiiucd.

you, Glorjous hope and graeious corn-fort, Strgng anid ton-der, siweet and

0--

true; Does He hear you tell- ing o-thera Sornething of Ris love un

__~~D 0. - -for Chort8.

-told, O- ver -flowings of thanks-giv ing For i e ismtn fold.

FiniM1 of Chores.

ie Witb Thy crirn narne of Mer -oy, And' Ty golId- en naime ofLoe

2 Have yoitflot a word for jestis P' 2 Have yon flot a word for Jesus P
WiII the wvorld Ris praise proclaim? Sorne, perehance, while j'e are durnb,

Who shalh speak if ye are silent, Wait and weary for your message,
Ye who know and love His larne ? Hloping yen wvill bid therm "Icorne"

You, whorn He hath called and chesen Neyer te ling Iîidden sorrows,
Ris OWII wttneaaies te be, Lingering just. outalde the deer,

WiII yen tell your gracionis Master Longing for your hand te lead tnern
"ILord, wve cannot spcak for Thee 2" Into rest for everrnors.

"Cannotf" tho g h fie stiffered for yeu, Yours rnay lie the joy and honour
Lied becanse Ee loved you se! Ris redeernèd ones te bring,

"1Cannet!" thongh He lbas forgiven, Jewels for the corention
Makirg scarlet white as sflow! 0f your corning Lord and Klng.

jeCannot 1" thongli Tis grace abourdlng Will yoeutas away thei gladness
Is your freelI3-prc-ased aid 1 Thug your Master's jo y te eliare,

"Cannet!" thougli ffe stands beside yen, Ail because a word for Jes
Tbough Ho says, "lBe flot afraxdV 1" eern tee mucli for yen te dare?

Xcs, we bave a word, &a. Yes, we bave a word, &c.


